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Nearly 60 years have elapsed since German scientists first demonstrated 
that the ruminant can utilize non-protein nitrogen by virtue of the microbial 
flora of the paunch. Since that time, much research has been devoted to the 
use of urea as a means of extending critical protein supplies. 
This research, together with periodic shortages of protein supplements, 
has resulted in a tremendous increase in the use of urea in livestock feeds 
during the last half-century. In Europe, during the year 1936, the use of 
urea as a feed ingredient reached a level of 10,000 tons. In the United 
States and Canada, increasing use has been made of urea in commercially pre-
pared feeds as a means of maintaining crude protein standards while reducing 
feed costs. In areas where grass and roughage are abundant, but protein sup-
plements are often in short supply, it is possible that urea can greatly 
reduce animal production costs. Such an area is the southwest, where protein 
deficiencies frequently occur in cattle and sheep during the winter months. 
While our knowledge of the factors affecting urea utilization has great-
ly increased through experimental research, much of this_'9Fk ~as lacked a 
' -
practical application. It is necessary that we know more about the actual 
feeding value of urea, as well as its limitations, in a wide variety of ra-
tions and under varying systems of cattle and sheep production. Since the 
utilization of urea is a function of the paunch .microorganisms, a favorable 
rwnen environment is essential for most efficient use of this substance. 
In this investigation, the effect of certain ration factors on urea 




compa~d to that of cottonseed meal in rations for ewes during.pregnancy and 
i 
lactation, as well as in rations for growing and fattening lambs. 
' 
REVIEW OF LITERA TORE " 
Armsby (1911) reviewed the early experimental work on the value of urea 
and other nitrogenous compounds as protein substitutes for ruminants. He 
concluded that when the protein level of the ration is low, and other condi-
tions favorable, non-protein nitrogen can partially replace natural protein 
.feeds for maintenance, and possibly for growth and milk production. It was 
his belief that the protein synthesized by the rum.en bacteria was o.f' inferior 
quality, but that the addition o.f' non-protein nitrogen might increase the 
performance of ruminants fed protein deficient rations. 
Mitchell and Hamilton (1929) have reviewed the early experimental work 
on urea, as have McNaught and Smith (1947) and Elsden and Phillipson (1948). 
Krebsi (19.37) published an extensive review of the literature on non-pl'ote:i.n 
nitrogen utilizat~~n and concluded that although there was evidsnce that 
bacterial protein synthesis took place in the rumen, the quantity of protein 
synthesized was small and of littie benefit to the ruminant. 
Growth Studies as a Means of Evaluating 
Urea Utilization 
Hart and associates (1939), at Wisconsin, were among the first in America 
to-study urea utilization. They conducted long-term growth studies with 
Holstein calves fed a low-protein ration of timothy hay, corn, starch and 
molasses (containing about 6 per cent total protein), and the same ration 
supplemented with urea, ammonium carbonate or casein. The addition of each 
of the nitrogenous supplements raised tl\e total protein level of the ration 




bull calves over a 40-week growing period: basal ration, 201 pounds; urea 
supplemented ration, 290 pounds, and the casein supplemented ration, 427 
pounds. In a further study, heifer calves fed a similar ration supplemented 
with equivalent amounts of urea or casein nitrogen gained an average of 1.3 
pounds per day on the urea ration and 1.5 pounds daily on the casein ration. 
Watson and associates (1949), in Canada, combined growth studies and car-
cass analyses to measure the increase in body protein of steers and lambs fed 
low-protein rations supplemente~ with urea or casein. In one test, 30 steers 
were divided into five groups. Two steers of each group were slaughtered at 
the beginning of th~-- experiment and their carcasses analyzed for protein, fat 
and ash. Of the remaining three steers in each group, one was fed t~e low-
protein ration, one the low-protein ration plus urea, and one the low-protein 
ration plus casein. After a growth period of 40 to 50 weeks, the remaining 
steers in each group were slaughtered and their carcasses analyzed. Results 
obtained show that the carcasEes of steers fed rations supplemented with ei-
ther urea or casein contained a greater ·quantity of body protein, fat .and ash 
as compared to steers fed the basal ration. However, casein was definitely 
·superior to urea as a source of nitrogen when ~easured either by gains in 
weight during the feeding period or carcass composition. 
Similar experinl.ents with 60 lambs, by these same authors, were inconclu-
sive due to numerous feed refusals. The data obtained did indicate that lambs 
fed the urea-supplemented rations stored more protein in the form of wool 
growth•than lambs fed the 'basal ration. 
Harris and Mitchell (1941a) conducted an experiment with 15 to 18-month-
old wethers to determine whether the rate of conversion of urea nitrogen to 
bacterial protein was sufficient to meet the maintenance requirements of the 
sheep •. They found that the wethers could be maintained in body weight and 
l 
nitrogen equilibrium for more than 100 days on rations in which urea supplied 
5 
nearlyi90 per cent of the nitrogen. To maintain these wethers in nitrogen equi-
libriUII). required daily intakes of 202 mg. of urea nitrogen, as compared to only 
,' 
161 gm. of casein nitrogen per kilogram of body weight. At the nitrogen equi-
librium point, the biological value of the protein of the urea ration was 62, 
as compared to 79 for the casein ration. 
In further studies with growing lambs, Harris and Mitchell (1941b) found 
that the addition of urea to a basal ration which had been proven to be in-
adequate, converted it into a ration capable of supporting nearly normal 
growth. They concluded that when the protein level of the ration exceeds 11 
per cent, bacterial synthesis of protein from urea nitrogen is retarded. With 
the percentage of nitrogen in the ration supplied by urea remaining the same, 
they found that rations containing 8, 11, and 15 per cent protein had biologi-
cal values of 74, 60, and 44, respectively. 
,From these growth and maintenance studies, it would appear that although 
the utilization of urea by cattle and sheep fed nitrogen-poor rations has been 
concludively demonstrated, its value is distinctly less than that of a natural 
protein, such as casein, when fed in nitrogen equivalen~ amounts. 
Nitrogen Balance Studies and their Contribution to the 
Knowledge of Bacterial Protein Synthesis 
Johnson~. al. (1942) studied the efficiency of urea utilization in ra-
tions containing 10, 12, and 14 per cent total protein in nitrogen balance 
studies with lambs. They concluded that the addition of urea to a basal ration 
containing about 6 per cent crude protein, sufficient to raise the total pro-
tein level to 12 per cent, resulted in a retention of nitrogen which could not 
be improved by further additions of urea. However, nitrogen retention beyond 
this level could be increased by additions of soybean meal nitrogen. When 




the bas~l ration to 16 per cent, soybean meal was much superior to urea as a 
I 
source Pf nitrogen. 
I 
Hamilton, Robinson and Johnson (1948) concluded that urea is a satisfac-
tory source of nitrogen for growing lambs provided (1), at, .,l,~~st 25 per cent 
of the nitrogen in the ration is in the form of preformed protein, and (2) 
the total protein content of the ration is above the minimum requirements of 
the ruminant, but does not exceed a level of approxim.a.tely 12 per cent. In 
their work with lambs, the nitrogen in a ration containing 16.2 per cent pro-
tein (with 63 per cent of the nitrogen supplied by urea) was less efficiently 
utilized than the nit+ogen in a ration containing 11.4 per cent protein (with 
46 per cent of the nitrogen supplied by urea). 
Johnson and associates (1944) have shown that lambs treated with a copper 
sulfate drench to remove the rum.en protozoa can utilize urea. From this they 
concluded that urea utilization is primarily, if not completely, a function 
of the rumen bacteria. When lambs so treated were fed rations containing 
11.2 per cent total protein (83 per cent of the nitrogen supplied by urea) the 
protein of the ration had a biological value of 49. The bacterial fraction 
of the rumen ingesta, separated by means of a centrifuge, was found to con-
tain 44.5 per cent protein on a dry basis. When fed to rats, it had a biolog-
ical value of 66. 
It is apparent that the bacterial protein synthesized from urea must be 
of at least fair quality if :rum.inants can make considerable growth on ~ations 
in which urea supplies most of the nitrogen. Loosli and associates (1949) 
measured the amino acid composition of the bacterial protein synthesiBed in 
the rumen of lambs _and goats fed a purified ration nearly devoid of nitrogen 
other than that supplied by urea. Microbiological assays of the rumen ingesta 
of lambs fed this purified diet indicated that the essential amino ac'ids were 
presentiin relatively high concentrations. Thus microbial synthesis of these 
amino icids must have taken place. When urea was compared to nitrogen equiva-
lent amounts of case_in, biological values of 56 and 82 were obtained for the 
urea and casein rations, respectively. Lambs fed the urea ration gained an 
average of 0.23 pounds daily, as compared to 0.30 pounds daily for lambs on 
the casein supplemented ration. 
Loosli and Harris (1945) were the first to show that the addition of a 
small amount of methionine to rations containing urea increased the rate of 
gain and nitrogen retention of lambs. Urea rations so supplemented were 
equivalent to linseed meal rations as measured by the nitrogen balance tech-
nique. However, urea without methionine failed to promote as good gains or 
as high a positive nitrogen balance as linseed meal. Lofgreen, Loosli and 
Maynard (1947) later confirmed this work. In nitrogen balance studies, they 
fed lambs a basal ration of corn, timothy hay, sugar and starch, containing 
about 6 per cent total protein. Urea was added to increase the protein 
equivalent of the basal ration to 10 per cent, with urea supplying 40 per cent 
of the total nitrogen. Methionine was added at a level of 0.2 per cent of the 
total ration, which was somewhat less than the level fed by Loosli and Harris. 
The addition of methioine to the urea ration significantly increased the per-
centage of dietary nitrogen retained. It was concluded that the addition of 
methionine to the urea ration improyed the performance of lambs equally as 
well as equivalent amounts of linseed meal nitrogen. However, the biological 
value reported for the protein o! the linseed meal ration was 76, and for the 
urea plus methionine ration., 74. In this same study, a protein supplement 
of dried egg gave a biological value of S6. 
Studies Using the Rumen Fistula and 
the Artificial Rumen 
Mills~.!];. (1942) demonstrated that a source of readily available 
earboh~rate was nece_ssary for most efficient use of urea. Using a fistu-
1 . 
lated dairy heifer, they measured the protein content of the rumen ingesta 
when a basal ration of 10 pounds of timothy hay was fed, and compared this 
to the protein content when 150 grams of urea were added to the ration. They 
found that when urea was added to the basal ration, hydrolysis of the urea 
was not complete at the end of one hour, and that about one-half of the ammo-
nia formed from urea remained in the rumen at the end of six hours. The 
protein level of the rumen ingesta was slightly less than when timothy hay 
was fed alone. When four pounds of starch and 150 grams of urea were added· 
to the basal ration, analyses of periodic samples from the rwnen indicated 
that urea was completely hydrolyzed within one hour after feeding, and that 
the anun.onia formed had disappeared at the end of six hours. This disappear-
ance of ammonia was associated with a rise in the protein content of the in-
gesta., which was nearly 57 per cent higher than when timothy hay alone was 
fed. The authors concluded that when a poor quality roughage constitutes the 
only source of carbohydrate in the ration, the conversion of urea nitrogen 
to bacterial protein is very difficult. 
Mills and associates (1944), using the rumen fistula technique, compared 
molasses and starch as sources of energy for rumen microorganisms. A basal 
ration of timothy hay and molasses resulted in a decreased utilization of 
supplemental urea as compared to a basal ration of timothy hay and starch. 
It was concluded that starch was a more suitable substrate than molasses for 
bacterial conversion of urea nitrogen to protein. 
Pearson and Smith (1943) used the rumen fistula technique to study 
changes/ in the protein content of the ingesta. Their results also indicated 
that starch wa.s a more ei'fee:tive carbohydrate than sugar., since bae·terial 
synthesis of protein from urea was less when s:µnple sugars were the only 
source of readily available energy. In further ,!a vitro experiments., the 
9 
same a*thors found that protein synthesis was equal to the ammonia produced 
i 
by the 1breakdown of urea·only when starch or simple sugars were present. 
High levels of natural proteins in the ration, such as casein, resulted in 
an inefficient use of urea, with ammonia formation exceeding the ability of 
the rumen bacteria to synthesize intra,cellular protein. 
Burroughs and associates (1951a) at Ohio studied the utilization of urea 
by rum.en microorganisms in laboratory cultures. They advanced the theory 
that the requirements of rumen microorganisms are essentially simple; these 
' 
being ammonia, a source of energy, and minerals. From their work, t~ey ~on-
cluded that when urea is present, natural forms of protein are used by the 
rumen bacteria primarily as a source of energy, rather than as a source of 
nitrogen. Further, large quantities of ammonia from protein sources compete 
'With the ~onia produced by the breakdown of urea and an inefficient use 
of urea nitrogen re,ulta. Accordingly, the efficiency of urea utilizati~n 
should be improved when the level of protein in the diet is low, or when it 
ie lee$ subject to bacterial attack due to·such factors as insolubility in 
the rumen medium,. Thie is essentially the same view as presented earlier 
by Pearson and Smith (1943). Burroughs and associates :recognized that nat-
ural proteins could also supply mineral elements., in addition to nitrogen 
and enerSY", which could aid in bacterial fermentation. 
Arias., Burroughs., Gerlaugh and Bethke (l95l) studied the energy require-
ments of the :rumen bacteria by the artificial rumen technique. They concluded 
. that rumen bacteria have a specific need for small amounts of readily avail-
able energy, such as starch or sugar, when cellulose forms the major part of 
the carbohydrate in the ration. They felt t~at this was due to the inability 
of the rumen bacteria to act rapidly enough on the complex cellulose mole-
cules to obtain sufficient amounts o:f lower carbohydrates, particularly dur-
ing the first few hours of fermentation process. However., feeding large 
10 
amounts of readily available carbohydrate was unwarrantable due to a decrease 
in cellulose digestion which has been shown to occur under such conditions. 
They felt that without adequate cellulose digestion, urea utilization con-
tinues only for a short fennentation period. Thus a small amount of readily 
available carbohydrate should promote optimum urea utilization and, in turn, 
the digestion of the fibrous portion of the ration. This need by the bacte-
ria for a supply of readily available carbohydrate is in line with the early 
work of Mills et. §1.. (1942). 
In further artificial rumen studies, Burroughs and associates (1951b) 
were able to show that certain minerals and the ash of a variety of differ-
ent materials will stimulate urea utilization and cellulose digestion in 
vitro. They obtained a beneficial response when water extracts of clover 
meal, rumen ingesta, and manure were added to the medium. Similar responses 
were obtained with the ash of blackstrap molasses, clover, and timothy hay 
when each was added on an equivalent ash-weight basis. Their work indicates 
that iron and phosphorus are of primary importance. However, iron was ab-
sent from the mineral mixture added to the fermentation flasks and thus an 
iron deficiency, due to the purified nature of the ingredients used, was 
not precluded. Their work would suggest that molasses is an ideal carrier 
for urea, since both the ash and sugar fractions were found to enhance urea 
utilization and cellulose digestion. 
The Effect of Urea on the Digestibility 
of Ration Nutrients 
The possibility exists that the addition of urea to rations low in pro-, 
tein and consisting primarily of low-quality roughage, improves the digestion 
of nutrients other than protein in the ration and thereby benefits the rumi-
nant. Harris and Mitchell (19L~lb) were the first to observe an increase in 
cellulose digestion upon the addition of urea to low-protein rations for lambs. 
11 
I 
Similarly, Briggs and associates (194B) found that the addition of urea to 
a low-p~otein ration, in which prairie hay was the roughage, increased the 
apparent digestibility of the hay nutrients and changed a negative nitrogen 
balance to one slightly positive. 
Glasscock~. al. (1950) conducted an experiment with steers which il-
lustrates the practical application of this point. Eight pairs of steers 
were used, with two pairs fed a basal ration of prairie hay and five pounds 
of citrus molasses per head daily. The remaining steers received the same 
amount of prairie hay and molasses plus varying amounts of urea (equivalent 
in nitrogen to one and two pounds of cottonseed meal per steer daily). With 
the prairie hay intake restricted at 4.3 pounds per head daily, the control 
steers lost an average of 0.91 pounds per head per day over the 70-day ex-
perimental period, while the steers fed the urea rations lost only 0.16 
pounds. Following this period of restricted hay intake, prairie hay was fed 
free choice. The control steers continued to lose weight at the rate of 
0.60 pounds per head daily, while the urea-fed steers gained 0.75 pounds. 
During the period of unrestricted hay intake, the control steers consumed 
an average of 4.9 pounds of hay daily, vmile the steers receiving urea con-
sumed an average of 11.1 pounds. The addition of urea to this ration in-
creased the appetites of the steers and their ability to digest roughage, 
but this effect was most beneficial when the roughage intake was unlimited. 
Practical Feeding Trials with Urea 
Ultimately, the value of urea as an extender of protein supplies must 
be determined from practical feedlot and range trials. Briggs and associates 
(1947) found that a pelleted feed of cottonseed meal, hominy feed, molasses 
and urea, in which urea supplied 25 per cent of the total nitrogen, proved 
satisfactory as compared to straight cottonseed meal in two drylot studies 
12 
with fkttening steer calves. Pellets containing the same ingredients, but 
with 5P per cent of the total nitrogen in the form of urea, proved to be 
unpalatable during the latter part of the fattening period. In two experi-
ments, 1 pellets containing 25 per cent of the total nitrogen as urea were 
I 
compared to cottonseed cake as supplements for wintering yearling heifers 
on dry, native grass pastures. When these supplements were fed at a level 
of 2.35 pounds per head daily, no essential difference was noted in the 
weight gains of the heifers; or in their apparent thrift or condition. 
Ross, Macvicar and Stephens (1950) reported that pellets containing 
25 per cent urea nitrogen and 75 per cent cottonseed meal nitrogen were as 
satisfactory as equivalent amounts of cottonseed cake for wintering three-
year-old steers on native grass pastures. However, the authors state that 
at the levels fed, sufficient nitrogen other than urea was present in the 
pellets to meet the estimated protein requirements of the steers. This ex-
periment may not have been a critical test of the value of urea under range 
conditions • 
Baker (1950) has summarized 13 wintering and fattening trials with steers 
and heifers conducted at the Nebraska station during a 7-year period. In 
these tests, urea was fed in various pelleted feeds which contained either 
corn, soybean meal, dehydrated alfalfa meal, molasses, or combinations of 
these feeds. In each comparison, the value of the urea pellets was compared 
to natural feed supplements supplying equivalent amounts of nitrogen. In 
nine of the thirteen trials, the natural sources of nitrogen were superior 
to the urea-containing supplements as measured by gains in body weight. 
However, these differences were large in only two trials. In four of the 
thirteen tests, the urea-containing pellets were equal to, or superior to, 
natural forms of protein. From these results, the author concluded that urea 
can be successfully used in a wide variety of feeds for cattle. 
I 
1.3 
I B~eson and Perry (1951) have shown that steers fed an average daily ra-
1 ' 
tion qt ground corn cobs ,tg. ill•, 2.25 pounds or soybean meal, 1 pound of 
molasses f'eed, minerals and vitamins A and D., made average daily gains of 
1.28 pounds. When urea replaced one-third and two-thirds of the soybean meal 
l 




spectively. Their re.sults indicate that urea can be utilized as a source of 
nitrogen in this type of' ration with an efficiency approaching that of soy-
bean meal. · 
McClymont (1948), in Australia, studied the comparative value of urea 
and certain natural proteins as supplements for low-protein rations fed to 
Shorthorn calves. With the ratio of concentrates to roughage in the rations 
varying from 46150 to Oa97, average urea utilization was approximately 60 per 
oent. In arriving at this value, urea utilization was expressed as the ratio 
ot the increased pert'ormance ot the urea-tad calves over the basal sroup, to 
that or the protein-tad calvea over the basal group. The etfieienoy of' teed 
utilization ot oalvea on the urea rations, aa compared to c.alves f'ed the 
natural protein rations, averaged. 67, S par cent. MoClymont estimated that 
the teed required per pound ot gain was reduced bf about 24 per oent due to 
the addition or urea to the basal ration. 
Although n'l.'lmlrous nitrogen balance trials have ahown that lambs oan uti-
11111 urea, Willman, Morrison and Klosterman (1946) found that fattening lamb• 
ted urea a1 the only 1o"m"oe ot suppl.mental nitrogen made averase gains of 
0,26 pound1 per d&7, while lab1 fed equivalent amounts or liru1eed. meal nitro-
••n gained 0.32 pounda per head daily, Sodium aultat, was used in these ex-
periment, in an attempt to improve urea utilization, but without suoeess. 
! 
Jordan (1950) and Raamu11en (1951), at South Dakota, studied the value 
ot urea in rations tor pregnant ewes, as measured by the weight gains of the 





supplemJnt at the rate of 5 and 10 per cent of the total feed. Jordan (1950) 
found that the addition of 0.2 pounds daily of the 5 and 10 per cent urea 
pellets ,to a basal ration of brome grass hay for pregnant ewes resulted in 
as good ·gains in weight as could be obtained with an equivalent amount of 
< 
! 
soybean ;meal. Rasmussen (1951) found soybean meal to be slightly superior 
' 
to either the 5 or 10 per cent urea pellets when 0.2 pounds of each supple-
ment was added to a basal ration of brome grass hay. Average gains in body 
weight ranged from 4.5 pounds for ewes fed the soybean meal supplement to 
-1.9 pounds for ewes fed the 10 per cent urea pellets. The author recognized 
that the gains obtained with all rations were inadequate to maintain the body 
condition of the ewes and compensate for the growth of the fetus and fetal 
membranes. 
Hilston and associates (1951), at Wyoming, studied the utilization of 
urea by pregnant ewes. The addition of urea improved the perfonnance of ewes 
fed a ba~al ration of native hay, molasses and yellow corn, However, lambs 
from ewes so fed were lighter at birth, with a. greater percentage of lamb 
mortaJ,.ity, than from ewes fed nitrogen equivalent amounts of soybean meal. 
Summary of the Experimental Work on Urea. 
It would appear from the literature that the evidence is conclusive that 
both cattle and sheep can utilize urea to satisfy at least a part of their 
protein requirements. In the majority of experiments, however, the value 
of urea ~as been somewhat less than that of natural protein. The ability 
of sheep to make efficient use of urea lacks confirmation in practical feed-
ing trials. The experiments of Loosli and Harris (1945), in which a bene-
fieial effect of methionine was indicated, suggests that sheep may have a 
higher requirement than cattle for certain nutrients in the ration. This 
i 
15 
may be jof special importance during periods of increased demands by the 
I 
body for nutrients, i.e. with ewes during gestation and lactation, or with 
lambs ~aking rapid gains in weight. Further research is needed with sheep 




s well as to its advantages and limitations under practical feeding 
conditions. 
EXPERIMENTAL OBJECTIVES 
Experiments were designed to study the value of urea as a nitrogen 
supplement under the following conditions: 
Part I Nitrogen balance and digestion studies with lambs. 
Experiment A. The relative value of urea and uramite as 
supplements to low-protein rations. 
Experiment B. The efficiency of urea utilization as affected 
by the level added to a low-protein ration. 
Experiment C. The value of methionine when added to a low-
protein ration with and without urea. 
Part II The utilization of urea by ewes during pregnancy and early 
lactation. 
Trial I 1949-50 Study 
Trial II 1950-51 Study 
Part III The utilization of urea by fattening lambs. 
16 
PART I 
NITROGEN BALANCE AND DIGESTION STUDIES WITH LAMBS 
In the majority of metabolism and feeding experiments, the value of 
urea has been somewhat less than.that of natural proteins when fed at ni-
trogen equivalent levels. If ·urea is to become a practical feed supple-
ment, it is necessary to increase its value as a source of nitrogen for 
ruminants. This is especially true when the cost of carbohydrate feeds 
is high relative to common protein supplements. 
It seems possible that a factor contributing to inefficient utiliza-
tion of urea might be.the rapid breakdown of urea to ammonia in the rumen 
mediwn under favorable conditions. This rapid release of ammonia may ex-
ceed the capacity of the rumen bacteria to synthesize protein. Excess 
amounts of ammonia may escape the rwnen' medium by absorption at the rumen 
wall. It is possible that a modified urea compound, which would break 
down more slowly, might be more completely utilized. 
In studying this phase of the problem of increasing the value of urea, 
a new product was utilized for metaboli.sm studies. This product, called 
uramite, contained appro:idmately 38.75 per cent nitrogen. Approximately 
63 ,.3 per cent of the nitrogen was insolubl,a, probably due to the formation 
of' a urea-formaldehyde complex in the synthetic process used. This com-
plex apparently u11.de1"goes hydrolysis at a slow rate, In metabolism studies 
with lambs, urea and ura.mite were compared as supplements to low-protein 
rations, Three basal rations were fed which differed in_their proportion 




conducted with prairie hay as a roughage. These metabolism studies are 
I 
design~ted as Experiment A. 
It has been shovm that when urea is added to rations containing more 
than 12 per cent total protein, the efficiency with which it is utilized 
is decreased. The efficiency of urea utilization when varying amounts were 
added to a ration containing approy..imately 7 per cent total protein was 
determined and corn.pared to the efficiency of a common feed source of nitro-
gen, cottonseed meal, at two levels of supplementation. These metabolism 
studies are designated as Experiment B. 
It has been shown that the addition of the amino acid, methionine, to 
rations containing urea increases the utilization of urea nitrogen. It 
seems possible that this beneficial action of methionine may be due either 
to its effect on bacterial protein synthesis, or to its action in lowering 
the level of urinary nitrogen excretion (as shown by .Allison, et. tl•, 
1947). To study this problem, methionine was added in varying amounts to 
low-protein rations supplemented with urea, and to similar basal rations 
without urea. These metabolism studies are designated as Experiment C. 
ln addition, in eaqh eY...pe:riin,ent tb,e effect of the addition of urea 
on the digestion of the ration nutrients was studied. 
E:x:perimental 
The e;x:perimental procedure employed in all metabolism experiments was 
essenti.ally the same. 
Grade Te~s feeder lambs of mixed breeding were used. In Experiment 
A, the +a.rubs were of fine wool breeding and averaged 66 pounds in weight. 
The lambs used in E,cperiments Band C were equally divided between cross-
breds anq fine wools, The same lambs were used for both experiments. 
19 
They a~eraged 65 powids in weight during Experiment Band 78 pounds dur-
ing Experiment C. 
Each trial, consisting of a 10-day collection period, was preceded 
by a 10-day preliminary period. During the preliminary period, the lambs 
received rations identical to those fed during the collection period. In 
Experiment A, the lambs were kept in false-bottomed metabolism cages dur-
ing the preliminary period, while in Experiments Band C they were given 
access to an exercise pen between feedings and stanchioned in individual 
stalls to receive their rations. 
The collections were made in individual metabolism stalls as designed 
by Briggs and Gallup (1949). The lambs were weighed before and after each 
collection period and an average of the two weights used for the period. 
Collections of feces and urine were made once daily at the time of 
the evening feed. The feces were weighed to the nearest gram and an ali-
quot representing 10 per cent by weight of the.daily excretiori was placed 
i 
in a quart jar and preserved under refrjgeration until analyzed. The 
daily urine excretion was measured to the nearest 5 ml. in a large gradu-
ated cylinder and a 10 per cent aliquot by volume was taken and preserved 
in quart jars under refrigeration. Approximately 2 ml. of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid was added daily to the collection jars beneath the me-
tabolism stalls to insure an acid condition of the urine. 
Total urinary nitrogen was determined by the Kjeldahl method on the 
composite 10-day sample from each lamb. Nitrogen was determined by Kjeldahl 
analysis on the feces previous to drying. After drying, proximate analyses 
were made on the fecal material in accordance with the procedure outlined 
by the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists (1940). 
The rations were fed twice daily, one-half the daily allowance at 
20 
1 
each f~eding. With the exception of two rations during Experjjn,ent A, 
and on~ ration during Experjjn,ent C, at least 4 lambs completed trials 
on.each ration. 
In Experjjn,ent A,1 the ration ingredients were weighed out at each 
feeding. The urea and uramite rations were prepared by adding 9.0 grams 
of urea and 9.75 grams of uramite to the basal rations fed. The urea., 
or uramite, and minerals were weighed out in small envelopes and added 
to the ration at the t~ne of feeding. 
In ExperjJn,ents Band c., a 10-day supply of the concentrate portion 
of the ration (including minerals and urea,where fed) was mixed at the 
start of each preljJn,inary and collection period. This was stored in cov-
ered containers until fed. A sample of the concentrate mi.2¢ure was taken 
for analysis., together with a sample of cottonseed hulls, at various tjJn,es 
during the collection period. From tpe analyses, it appeared that this 
method of preparation of the concentrates resulted in a very uniform mix-
ture which varied only slightly from one trial to another within .the same 
ration. In addition, 1 ml. of fortified coclliver oil was fed daily to 
each lamb with the evening feed to insure an adequate supply of vitamins 
A and D. The minerals fed were designed to supply the reconunended allow-
ances for salt, calcium and phosphorus. 
In the calculation of biological values, the Thomas-Mitchell formula 
was used:• 
Biological value -
N intake - (fecal N1- metabolic·N) - (urinary N)- endogenous N) x 100 
N intake - (fecal N - metabolic N· 
In computing the metabolic and endogenous nitrogen excretion, the £actors 
i 
proposed ~y Harris and Mitchell (1941a) were used. They found the meta-





dry m4tter intake, and the endogenous nitrogen equal to 0,033 grams per kilo-
l 
gram 1f body weight. These values were determined by feeding low-protein 
ratio~s, and agree closely with those proposed by other research workers. 
The chemical composition of the rations fed is given with the results 
of ea~h experiment. The corn used was estimated to be of number 2 quality, 
and the prairie hay was of good quality and not excessively weathered. ·The 
data were subjected to an ana+ysis of variance (Snedecor, 1946). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Experiment A The Urea and Uramite Metabolism Study 
The rations fed in Experiment A are sho'Wll in Table 1, and their average 
chemical composition is given in Table 2. The average daily nitrogen bal-
ance and biological value data are given in Table 3, with data tor individual 
lambs in Table 27, appendix. 
As shown in Table 1, urea and uramite were added to three basal rations 
containing 84, 49 and 28 per cent cottonseed hulls as the roughage; these 
rations have been designated as the high-, medium-, and low-hull rations, 
respectivel7. Each basal ration contained approximately 6.7 per cent crude 
protein on a dr7 matter basis. In the medium- and low-hull rations, corn 
and starch replaced c.,ottonseed hullis. · A fourt~ ration was prepared by 8'\._. 
1:ttftuting prairie bay tor cottonseed hulls at the medium level. Urea and 
uramite each supplied 3.77 grams of nitrogen when added to the basal ration. 
Nitrogen retention on the three basal ratio~s was progressively im-
proved by' the replacement or cottonseed hulls with corn and starch. The 
average daily nitrogen balances obtained with lambs on the high-, medium-, 
and low-hull basal rations were -0.54, +0.26 and +1.23 grams, respectively. 
It may be that the improved nitrogen retentions obtained with the medium-
and low-hull rations were due to greater digestibility or the protein ot 
these rations. Morrison (1950) uses a digestion coefficient ot zero for 
cottonseed hull protein. That the digestibility or the protein or the rough-
age in the basal ration attecta nitrogen retention is indicated also by the 
greater average nitrogen balance obtained with the medium-ha7 ration, +l.48 
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TABLE l · 
Daily Allowance in Grams for Rations Fed Lambs in the 
Urea and Uramite Metabolism Study 
lngredient1 
Basal Rations Fed2 
High Medium Low 
Hull Hull Hull 
Cottonseed Hulls 600 350 200 
P,airie Hay 
Groµnd Shelled Corn 300 350 
Co~~onseed Meal 50 
Starch 50 50 150 








1 In addition, each lamb received 1 ml. of fortified codliver oil daily. 
~ The urea rations were made by adding 9.0 grams or "26211 feeding com-
pound (containing 4?% urea nitrogen) to the basal rations.. The uramite 
rations were made by adding 9.75 grams of uramite to the basal ration. 
3 The mineral mixture supplied} grams of CaC0.3 and 12 grams ot NaCl 
per lamb. 
TABLE 2 
Chemical Composition or the Basal Rations Fed Lambs in the 
Urea and Uramite Metabolism Study 
Percentage (:om:eosition of Dr;t !ft\tSi1tI 
Basal Organic Crude Ether Crude 
Rations Matter Protein Extract Fiber N.F.E, 
lligh Hull 94.87 7.20 1.02 33.85 52.80 
Medium Hull 95.33 6.80 1.ss 21.29 65.36 
Low Rull 96.02 6.42 2.19 11.74 75.67 











1 The addition or either 9.0 grams of "26211 or 9.7;, gramsot uramite 
increased the crude protein or the high, medium and low hull rations to 10.55, 
10.15 and 9,74 per cent respectively, and the med~um hay ration to ().86. 
per cent. · · 
T~~J 
Average Dai}t Nitrogen Balanc~ ~:Biologl~al Valutfl>a,ta tor l,am.bs 
- _ _ in the Urea am UrWt.e lletabolism s~uc1y :. 
. - - - - True Absorb-- B llet.ained ~- ;-
'l'.ntak:e Excretion- I Di-- ed , % of i - % of Ap- Bi~--~ 
High Huii 
-. TritJls- _ x.°tt~r. ii Fef' Ur~r ::!; ge:ted ::~i I~takei . ·~~::tli- i!!~ 
ii?~ .. gm. gm/ . - gm. ; gm. .· gm. gm. gm. - ... j 
Ration 
..:..- -·- ~· . 
Basal !a-',_, , -














3 644 7.43 5~91 2.q6 -0.54 5~06 
4 655 10.78 6.38 4.~ ~-.32 8.01 
4 __ _ 6.51i. 10.,s-. --JJ,},9- --- ~.is .. 0.09 6.?4 . ·· 
4 644 7.02 5.2.3 1.53 +0.26 5.36 4.8.3 ,3.7 
4 651 10.40 5.68 4.17 +0.55 8 • .3.3 5.15_, -_. 5~.3-
4 652 10.40 7.51 2 • .3.3 +0.56 6. 51 .. ;,. 5.".J.t;<_ 5.4 
8 658 6.78 4.06 1.50 +l.~.3 6 . .37 5.87 18.1 
4 667 10.55 4.26 3.99 +2,.31 9.99 6.<)9 21~9 
4 668 10.55 ,.9~ 2.17 ":?-46 8 . .34 7.19 ?.3 ~ .3 
2 652 6.74 3.66 1.60 +1.48 · ·6~50 6.1(, 2~.9 















1 Absorbed nitrogen utilized equals nitrogen retained plu, metabolic fecal nitr()gen plus eD4ogenoJ1s 
uri~'nitrogen. · ··· · ·· · · · · · · · · · ·· 
2 The urea fed was in the form of a commercial pro4uct (~262') whic~ contained 42 J>'1" cent nitrogen. 
. . . . .. . ... . ·. ·.-·-· .. .. 
3 The uramite compound contained approximately 38.75 per cent nitrogen, with 63.) per cent or- the 




Average Apparent Coefficients ot Digestion ot the Basal and Urea 
Rations tor the Urea and Uramite Metabolism Study 
Apparent Percentage Dig9stibilitY ot 
Ration Dey Organic Crude Ether Crude 



























.3 46.7 4.3 • .3 20.5 77.8 40.7 48.4 
4 52 • .3 51.5 41.0 79.4 44.4 59.7 
4 56.0 55.8 25.6 94.5 34.9 64.6 
4 6).1 6,3.2 45.4 76.0 .36.0 75~4 
s 67.8 67.7 40.1 78.7 1.3.7 78.1 
4 73.4 7.3.5 59.6 8.3.9 25.4 78.2 
2 ,,., 57.1 4,.6 63.1 43.9 66.4 
2 65.7 64.2 61.9 61.) 53.5 72,7 
TABLE 5 
Calculated ltQovery ot jupplemental .N,itrogea Added•• 
Urea and Uramite to the Basal llationa 
Absorbed Insoluble 
eupplemental Supplemental 
ID1,19ted_§~eni1lJ, Ii I ln In · In l.n 
QC !kf• . ''f's iotai i urr 111•• 
71 12 SJ 81 
70 l2 82 80 
66 5 '71 70 
69 10 79 77 
16 60 76 42 95' 
21 60 81 54 95 
18 49 67 ,, 78 
18 56 75 44 89 
.26 
grams, as compared ~o +0.26 grams <>btained with the medium-hull ration. Also? 
the. higher nEtt enefgy value or the basal medium- and low-hul,l rations probably 
exerted a sparing effect on protein catal)olism. 
Tb.e results given in Table 3 indicate t.hat the addition or urea and ura-
mite to the high-p~l ration containing 84 per cent cottonseed hulls, only 
slightly improved nitrogen retent!on. Nitrogen r4!'Jtention was increased by 
the addition or either tu"ea or uramite to the medium- and low-hull basal ra-
tions. The average daily nitrogen be.lanoe obtained. for the basal low-hull 
ration, +1.23 grams, was increased to +2 • .31 and +2.46 grams by the addition 
of urea and uramite, respectively. This increase w~s highly significant 
(P = .01). Nitrogen retention values expressed as per cent of intake, or per 
cent or that apparently digested, give further indications or a more erricient 
utilization or urea and uramite at the low level of roughage fed. Biological 
values tor the nitrogen of the urea and uramite rations were greatest at the 
low-hull level. 
These results are in general agreement with investigations carried out 
in another manner. Artificial rumen studies by Burroughs and associates 
(1951) and by Pearson and Smith (194.3) have shown that a source or readily 
available carbohydrate is necessary for efficient urea utilization when cel-
lulose is the major source ot carbohydrate. The early work of Mills~ • .@! • 
. (1942) demonstrated that the protein content of rumen ingesta is not increased 
by the addition of urea when the basal ration c<>nt·ains only low quality rough-
age (timothy hay). When a small amount o.f starch is added to such a ration, 
the protein content or the ingesta increases rapidly after reeding, indicat-
ing that protein synthesis i~ t.akfng place. 
The addition or urea to the medium-hay ration inoreased average nitre>gen 
' .· , .I 
retention from +l.48 to +2.6.3 grams daily in two tri.alsr A biological value 
27 
of 72 was obtained for the nitrogen d:f'' the med'±Unr-imr'Ta:-'bi-o'····supp,1emented ... ., .. 
with urea as compared to 62 for the medil.1Dl;..hull ration so supplemented. These 
result.a suggest that prairie hay provided more favorable.· conditions for urea 
utilization than did equal amounts or cottonseed hulls as the roughage. Pos.;. 
siblf this was due to the higher digestibility of the crude tiber traction 
or prairie hay. 
The average apparent digestion coefficients for the basal and urea sup-
plemented rations are given in Table 4, with data for individual lambs in 
Table 28, appendix. The addition or urea to the basal rations consistently' , 
increased the average digestibility of all ration components with the excep-
tion or ether extract. The digestibility of organic matter was signitic~l;y 
increased {P = .05) in the high- and medimn-hull rations, while this increa~e 
was highly' significant {P = .01) in the low-hull ration. The digestibility 
of crude tiber was also significantly increased in the low~hull ration. This 
increase in the apparent digestibility ot the ration upon the addition of urea 
is in agreement with the results or Briggs and associates (1948) and would 
suggest a more active rumen flora when urea is present. Further, it is of 
interest to note that the progressive decrease iri crude fiber digestibility 
on the basal ration, when corn and starch replaced cottonseed hulls at the 
medil.1Dl and low levels of roughage intake, was partially overcome by the addi-
tion or urea. 
As a basis for further comparisons of urea and uramite, Table 5 has been 
prepared. The calculated recovery from f'eoes and urine of supplemental urea 
and.uramite nitrogen when each ~as added to the high-, medium- and low;..hull 
basal rations has been derived from data given in Table .3. These v_alues in-
dicate that urea nitrogen added to the basal rations was largely excreted in 
the urine, averaging 69 per cent. Recovery or urea nitrogen iri the feces was 
28 
small, but consistent. This slight increase in fecal nitrogen when urea is 
added to rations has been taken by some workers as evidence of the conversion 
of urea nitrogen to bacterial protein, the latter being incompletely digested 
(Johnson et. U•, 1942). The absorbed urea nitrogen recovered in the urine 
became! progressively less as cottonseed hulls were replaced by concentrates 
in the rations. Whether or not this excretion of absorbed nitrogen could have 
been decreased by fur.ther additions of energy to the ration was not determined, 
but the trend suggests such a possibility. 
In contrast to urea, the nitrogen of uramite was largely excreted in the 
feces, averaging 56 per cent of the amount fed in the different rations. Only 
18 per cent was recovered in the urine. Further, an average of only 44 per 
cent of the uramite nitrogen absorbed was excreted in the urine> as compared 
to an average of 77 per cent for urea, An average of 89 per cent of the so-
called "insoluble" nitrogen of uramite, which constituted 93.3 per cent of the 
. 
total nitrogen was recovered in the feces. Apparently neither the rumen bac-
teria nor the digestive system of the lamb were effective in acting on this 
insoluble urea complex and r ,eleasing the nitrogen. It is of interest to note, 
however, that considerably more of it was broken ddwn on the low-hull ration 
than on the high- and medium-hull rations. 
From the relatively low percentage of supplemental nitrogen excreted, it 
would appear that both urea and uramite were efficiently utilized in a low 
roughage ration. In fact, the biological values obtained for the nitrogen of 
the urea rations compare favorably with those published by Johnson and asso-
ciates (1942) who fed somewhat similar rations to lambs, 
The fact that uramite, with only 37 per cent of its nitrogen in a form 
available for protein synthesis, promoted essentially the same nitrogen ballance 
I 
as urea when fed at equivalent levels, would suggest that under the conditions 
of this study urea was fed in excess of the amount necessary to obtain the 
same nitrogen retention. 
Experiment~ The Metabolism Study on the<E.f'.f'iciency 
of Urea Utilization 
29 
~n the metabolism trials undertaken. to study the level of' urea most er-
riciently utilized when added to a low protein ration, the e.f'riciency o.f' 
equivalent amounts or cottonseed meal nitrogen was also observe.d. In this 
study, a tota+ or 24 nitrogen balance trials were completed with lambs on 
six different rations. 
The rations fed are shown in Table 6, with t~~ average chemical compo-
sition of the rations given in Table 7. The basal ration contained 7.07 per 
cent crude protein on a dry matter basis, to which sufficient urea was added 
to raise the crude protein content to 8.45, 10.13 and 12.32 per cent; these 
r~tions were designated a, b, c and d, respectively. Two additional rations 
wete fed in which cottonseed meal was ad.ded to the pasal ration at the expense 
of starch and sugar to raise thec:rude prote:tn level. to 8.39 and 12.20 per 
.~eni. These :rations were designated e and f, respectively. 
. The average dail;r nitrogen balance and l:>iological value data for lambs 
fed the six rations are given in Table 8, with individual data for laml;>s in 
Table 29, appendix. 
A nitrogen retention·o.f +0.56 grams per 1$lllb dailywa.s obtained with the 
basal ration. Thi1:1 was inc:re~e;ed to +1.81, +2.62, and +2,29 grams by the ad-. 
dition of 3.33, ?.48 and lJ~Q~grams of urea, respectively. This increase 
in nitrogen retent:ton restllting from the addit:ton of increasing amounts of 
urea to the basal ratioll was highly significant, .(P = .01). The increase in 
nitrogen retention at the two high levels of supplementation (rations o and 
d) as compared to tbe low level (rationb) was significant (P == .05). 
There was n.o significant.difference in nitrogen retention between rations 









DJ~ly A:l.l9w~c• :l.n (}rams tor Rations Fed La.nibs in .. the Met,.bollsm Stud7 
! , J ·:, .; :: ; : • ' on" the Etticiene7 or Urea ~ilization ·· 
! .: ,,1 ; . . .. 
cotto•••f ~1~ · .,, .. .. 262.:i: l'62': · 2~~ . 262 · 262 262 
Cott.onjeed. -~·; · · ·· 46 '·· . '.4.~ l+f/; 46 . 6.S 1.32 
Ground·· ·Sfitiled} Corn · : 196: 196 196 ·· · · 196 · 196 · 196 
Starch · · · ·· · · · 100 - · 100 · 100 100 · 88 55 
Sugar -··--72.,_. -·"~--72. -· 72.... .72 62 36 
Corn Oil 7 7 7 7 7 2 
Minerals2 17 17 17 17 17 17 
Urea3 3.33 7.48 1).05 
1 In additio~,-;~~h la111b,~ece~~~d· 1 ml. or rortitiedcodliver oil daily. 
2 Mineral mixtJJre supplied 8 grams bone meal,. 7 grams la.Cl, 1.4 grams 
182$()4 and 0.35 grams or a trace mineral mixture which supplied the elements 
~e,·· Co, K, I, Mn and Cu in estimated required BJ11ounts • 
.3 'l'he urea fed was in the form or a commercial (~262_~·.} ... feeding compound 
which. c,ontained 42$ nitrogen. 
TABLE 7 
- Composition of the Rations Fed Lambs in the Metabolism Stud7 
on the Etficiencyof Urea Utilization 
Rat.ion. Organic 
r Matter N.F.E. Ash j,i.,l.i, 
,;_ ';'.'.· :."·:· 
a. Bet..,_i 95.76 7.07 2.92 18.96 66.81 4.24 
b. Urea· 95.79 8.45 3.21 19.05 65.08 4.21 
c. Urea 95.66 10.1.3 .3.09 18.78 63.66 4.34 
d. Urea 96.35 12 • .32 .3. 0.3 18.62 62 • .38 .3.65 
e. c. S. Meal 95.62 8.39 .3.46 19.41 64 • .36 4 • .38 
t. c. s. Meal 95.15 12.20 3.26 20 • .32 59.37 4.85 
N 
1.1.3 






Average Daily .Ritrogen Balance and Biological Value Data of'Laabs in the 
·Metabolism Study on the Et"f'ieieney.of .Urea utilization 
·A~-
Excretion True sorbed B Retained 
Intake ·Uri- B Di- ll j of'AJr-
Ration1 
Dry - Fecal nary Bal- gested Utili- % of' parent 
Matter N B N ance N zed Intake Digested 
gm. . gm •. gm. gm. gni. - gm~ - gm; 
a. Basal 624 7.06 5_.0.3_ 1.47 +0.56 5.49 4.94 7.9 27.6 
b. Urea 627 8.49 4.88 1.80 +1.81 7.09 6.20 21 • .3 50.J. 
c. Urea 631 10.22 s.04 2.56 +2.62 8.68 7.10 25.6 50.6 
d. Urea 6.36 12.54 5.0.3 5.22 +2.29 n.04 6.78 18 • .3 .30.5 
e. C.S. Meal 631 8.48 4.82 1.61 +2.05 7.16 6.57 24.1 56.0 
f. C.S. Meal 630 12.29 5.21 4.17 +2.91 10.58 7.43 2.3.7 41.1 
1 A total of 4 trials were completed with each ration. 
2 Supplemental.nitrogen utilized was computed as: 
N .· retained on supplemented ration - · R retained o.n basa1 ration 
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4.verage· 4ppareJ#.f-Coef'f'ic1911~s or Digestion f'or Rations Fed Laabs in tlle 
· · ·· · ~etaboll• St~ on the Etf'icieney of' Urea Utilization 
· Al>t>arent Percentag;; of'· Digestibilit;r: 
Ration Dry 
- . ·. Organic;,_ Cl"'Ude ·,Ether ; ,Crude 
Matter ·-Matter Protein Extract Fiber B.E.E •. 
a. Basal 57.7 58.0 28.8 90.8 24-9 69.1 b. Urea 66.6 67 • .3 4,3.2 92.7 42.s 76.6 
c. Urea 70.8 71.5 5~-7 90.7 49.4_ 81.9 d. Urea 72 .• o 72.8. 59.9 -i:i- I:~- 9\:i e. C.S. Meal 65.4 66.0 4.3.1 
\,,) 
f. C.S. Meal 71.2 72.0 57.6 92.1 54.s "19.8 - .... 
32 
' impose9 by the rations fed, an increase in the amount of ~ea added to,the 
basal ration did not result in a further increase in nitrogen retention. Bio-
logical values obtained for the nitrogen of the rations were lowest on ration 
d, the highest level or urea supplementation. 
T~e efficiency or utilization of the urea nitrogen steadily decreased as 
the amount added to the basal ration increased; supplemental nitrogen utilized 
was 89, 66 and 32 per cent as the level or urea added was increased in rations 
b, c and d, respectively. Johnson n. lY,, (1942) noted that the nitrogen re-
tention or lambs could not be further increased by the addition or urea abo:ve 
a crude protein level or about 12 per cent, a fact which did not apply to soy-
bean meal protein. Harris and Mitchell (1941b) observed a similar effect 
when urea was added to rations exceeding a crude protein level or 11 per cent. 
Undoubtedly the maximmn level of efficient urea utilization varies according 
to the character or the ration. Further, the possibility exists that the 
level for maximmn efficiency could be raised by further additions of readily 
available carbohydrate, although this may not always be practical or desirable. 
With cottonseed meal as the source of supplemental nitrogen,. crude pro-
tein levels of 8.J9 and 12.20 per cent gave nitrogen retention values or +2.05 
and +2.91 grams per lamb daily, which were somewhat higher than those obtained 
with urea rations at equivalent crude protein levels. In addition, the :nitro-
gen retained as per cent of intake and the biological values were higher for 
the cottonseed meal rations than for comparable urea rations. The efficiency 
or utilization of cottonseed meal approached a level of 100 per cent with 
ration e and decreased to 45 per cent with ration r. The results suggest that 
even with reed proteins, such as cottonseed meal, a level is reached above 
which further increases or supplemental nitrogen a.re less efficiently utilized. 




' of prptein than for that of urea. 
The average apparent coefficients of digestion for the rations fed are 
shown, in Table 9, with data for individual lambs in Table 30, appendix. The 
addition of either urea or cottonseed meal consistently increased the digest-
ibili~y of all ration nutrients with the exception of ether extract. This 
increase was highly significant for the organic matter an~ crude fiber of 
the urea supplemented rations. Further, there was a significant increase 
in the digestibility of organic matter between the lowest level of urea 
supplementation (ration b) and the higher levels (rations c and d). There 
was no significant difference in the digestibility of ration nutrients at 
the two high urea levels (rations e and d). The digestion of organic matter 
was significantly increased in ration fas compared to ration e. 
This increas.e in the digestibility of the ration resulting from the 
addition of urea is in agreement with the results of Experiment A. Since 
a like increase was noted with cottonseed meal, it appears that this effect 
is closely associated with increased nitrogen intake. The results support 
the concept of Burroughs and associates (1951a) who have advanced the theory 
that the requirements of the rumen microorganisms are relatively simple 
a.nd t~at ammonia, rather than the complex protein molecule, is needed for 
the digestion of cellulose at an increased rate. 
Experiment Q The Value of Methionine in Rations Containing Urea 
The rations fed in this study are shown in Table 10, and their average 
chemical composition is given in Table 11. The basal rations to which urea 
and methionine were added were similar in percentage composition to those 
fed during Experiment B, and contained about 7 per cent crude protein. In 
four fations, urea was added to raise the crude protein level.to approximatel~ 
34 
I 10 per cent, with urea supplying nearly 30 per cent of the total nitrogen. 
I 
A tot~l of 32 metabolism trials were completed. 
j 
~ations m and n were the same in percentage composition as the basal 
ration plus 7,48 grams of urea fed during the previous experiment, In ad-
ditio~, ration n contained 1.6 grams of methionine. The nitrogen balances 
obtatiled with these rations were somewhat less than had been observed in 
Experiment B; consequently, in subsequent rations, the daily feed allowance 
was increased from 700 to over 900 grams ijer day. Rations o and p contained 
essentially the same percentage composition as rations m and n, respectively. 
Rations q and r represent the low protein basal ration, with an average of 
4,13 grams of methionine added to ration r. 
In the supplemented rations (p and r) three different levels of methio-
nine were fed. The amounts fed by trials are shovv:n in footnote 4, Table 10. 
Since the response of the lambs appeared unrelated to the level.of' methionine 
added, the data obtained with different levels on the same ration have been 
grouped together. 
Table 12 gives the average daily nitrogen balance and biological val~e 
d.ata of lambs . .fed the various rations, with d.ata tor individual lambs j,n 
Table .31, appendix. · The average digestion coe.ffic,itnts obta.ined are· shown 
in 'l'able 1.3, with data .for individus.l lambs in Table 32~ appendix. 
The results indioa:te that lambs cm the urea rations supplement~d with 
lllethiohiile (n and p) retained slightly more nitrogen than lambs on these 
same rations without methionine (Ill a.nd o). However, this advantage was not 
statistically significant~· Nitrogen retentions,· expressed as per cent o.f 
intake 1 were lJ.T and 18~3 per cent for. urea rations m and o, and 16.4 and 
I 
20.9 t"Qr methi.onine supplemented rations n· and p, respectively. The· biologi-
cal values were essentially unchanged byaddi'tions o.f m11>thionine to these 
35 
TABLE 10 
Average Daily- Allowance in Grams for Rations Fed in the 
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1 In addition, ea.ch lamb received 1 ml. of fortified codliver oil daily. 
2 Minerals supplied 8 gm. bone meal, 7 gm. Na,Cl, 1.4 gm. Na.2~04 and 0.35 
gm. trace minerals. 
3 The urea fed wa1:1 a commercial product (1!~62 11 ) which contained 42% nitrogen. 
4,DL-methionin~ wa,s added to daily rations fed as follows: Ration p, 2.0 
gm. for 4 trials and .3.0 gm. for 2 tr:l.als; Ration r, J.O gm. for 5 trials and 
6.0 gm. for 3 trials. Amounts given in tablfi) represent average for the ration. 
TABLE 11 
Average Chemical Composition of Rations Fed in the Urea 
Methioni.ne Metabolism Study 
Percentage Com:eosition of Dr;y: Matter 
Ration Organic ·crude · Ether Crude 
Matter Protein Extract Fiber N.F.E. Ash N 
m Urea 95.79 10.06 3.09 18.78 6.3.87 4.21 1.61 
n Urea+ Methionine 95,79 10.08 3.09 18.78 63.86 4.21 1.61 
O Urea 95.80 10.22 J.08 18.80 63.69 4.20 1.64 
p Urea + 1 Methionine 95.79 10.2.3 .3,09 18.78 63.69 4.20 1.64 
q Low Protein 95,77 7.16 2.92 18.95 66.7.3 4.2.3 1.14 




Average Daily Nitrogen, Balance and Biologi_cal Value Data .tot- the Urea and 
· · .Methionine Metabolism~~; ·:'. 
· · · - · · · ·· · ·· · ·. T:rue Absor~ · N Retained.· .. · ~.~ = 
Intake Excretion N ... Di- . _ ed-it . . %,-'or-~:- - -Bio,-
R-ation Trials Dry Fecal 'Qripary Bal- gested ' i UtJ14 % o-f Ap_iiarent logical 
Matter N N N ance N ized Intake ])fgested Value 
· ·· .-~ ~- · · no. gm. · gm. gm. gm. gm, -~~ . gm. - - - - - ----- • J 
m Urea 
n Urea+ Methionine 
o Urea 
p Urea+ Met~ionine 
q Low Protein 
r Low Protein+ Meth. 
2 6_3]. c lQ.,15 4.01· 4. 79 +1.35 9.63 · 5.96 13 • .3 
2 ·. 633 10:19 .3~90 4.62 +1~_67 9.80:· 6.29 16,.4 
.,. ,,,. 
6 846 1.3;.s4 6.67 4.64 +2.53 11.87 8.44 i8.J 
6 847 1.3.88 6.08 4.90 +2.90 12.5i 8.88 20.9 
' 
8 88.3 10.10 6.58 2.1.3 +l.39 8.42 7.64 13.8 
8 887 10.52 6.59 2.48 +1.45 8.85 7.72 13.8 
TABLE 13 
Average Apparent Coefficients or Digestion for Rations Fed in the, 





3~} .. 4 91 
36,.9 srt 
.... Perc~ntage 1)igestibility br ~--~-- -~ .. 
Ration · Dry 
Matter 
m Urea 7.3.5 
n Urea+ Methionine 75.3 
o Urea 67.9 
p Urea+ Methionine 70.8 
q Low Protein 61.6 
r Low Protein+ Methionine 60.2 
Organic · 'C:rude Ether - C~ude. 
Matter Protein Extract F'iber N.F.E. 
.. 
74.1 60.5 93.2 54.JL 81.J 
75.9 61.7 9.3.6 58\.6, 82.3 
68.3 51.6 90.8 f+.Oi.8 77.9 
71.3 56.2 89ol 47/ ec?/ 79.8 -
61.8 J4.8 90.6 .3:J~ 71 71.4 




· 1 ' . 
ratio,s. The slight increase in nitl"ogen reteritiQn o:n the methionine ~atioils 
. (n and. p) was associated .with an increase in the d1e;est1bility' of' .all .ration 
r 
nutri~nts, with the exception or ether extract. .~h, increase in. dige_stibility 
. . . : . 
tor Oljganic matte;r and crude .f'i.ber was not. stat1fft,~cally significant,. ·These. 
' . 
I 
data ~uggest that a more active rumen m.icroflora 11(&,S present when methiotJ.ine 
was added to the urea rations. 
Qn the low' l)r'.O~ein ration ( q) and t;his ration supplemented with met~:to.- . 
nine (r), average nitrogen retention, expressed aa per cent or intake,,,.;, 
the s.-.. The digestibility or the low protein ration was not 1.mprpv~d ~· 
. . . 
the addition of methionine, in contrast to the result" obtained with tliE! ma~a · 
. . . . . . 1.-.1·. < : 
re.tions., 
Sine, a slight increase in. ni~r~gen · ~etE1ntion ~ ~at.ion dig-.stib!l~~f 
. . . . . ·, 
was· .obtained when ~thionine was added to rations containing urea, it w~* 
appear that t,he presence ot adequate.amounts ot dietary nitrogen ma7 be n~,'.. 
cesss.r, if m,ti,µ.onine is :t;o exert• beneficial effect. In this sttJ4iy, m,t~o-
' . . . 
nine W&S fed at levels Of fr~m 0.24 tq 0.60 per cent Of tbe total ration, JfiCb 
. . f . ' 
I 
was somewhat higher tp.an .fed bytc,tgreen and associates (1947) wbo add,d ••"." 
. . : . ''}'·: 
thior:iine at the rat~ ot.0.2 per: cent of the total ration~ 
i. 
li~th t~e exception Qt tbre two trials complete!! with ration n, aver~~! 
.· .. I 
urinary; nitrogen excretion.was slightly increased. when. Jllethio~n~ was ad~,i 
' ' I 
to the ration. Allison ll• ,11 •. (1948) have Shown in nitroge:m balan~e st~i.es · . 
. . ' .·, . ' ,' , ' 
.with dpgs:that met~onine decreases urinary nitrog•n excretion •.. Thus it ),'ould 
i : . . . . . . . . . 
appear that any beneficial action or methioni•e 'in rations r~r 1.-bs ~ be · 
due to.; ;~s, erreot on bacteria'.!- .. pr.o.tein. synthe.sia .,:-1, :• :.:, . 
'. :: ! : ·. 
I - • 
I~ the methion~ne experiments or Loosli. and Harris· (1945), and l,tc,r in 
. { . . . ·' . ' . . _· . · .. ·. 
those or ~tgreen and as~ciates (1947), s-.e improvement in nitrogen reten-
1 
.tion ~s obtained when sodium sultate was added to the urea rations •. Garrigus . I. < . ' ', ' ' . . . 
.: ' ' 
~ :1 \ ,,.! I ,;, 
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et. al. ~1950) observed an improvement in the weight gains and wool production 
1 
of lambs when inorganic sulfur was'added to methionine-deficient rations. The 
performance of these lambs was not significantly different. from those fed equiv-
alent amounts of methionine. In the metabolism studies reported here, the daily 
rations contained 1.4 grams of sodium sulfate as part of the mineral mixture, 
in addition to the sulfur present in the feeds used. However, Will.man, Morrison 
and Klosterman (i946) found that the addition of sodium sulfate to the rations 
of fattening lambs in which urea was used as the nitrogen supplement, did not 
improve weight gains. 
Although Loosli and associates (1949) have shown that methionine is syn-
thesized in the rwnen pf lambs fed rations in which urea furnished nearly all 
of the nitrogen, the work of Johanson, Moir and Underwood (1949) indicates that 
the rumen bacteria of sheep have a high requirement for this amino acid. They 
found that the methionine content of the bacterial protein of sheep was high 
as compared to common proteins, and was about equal to that found in proteins 
such as casein and musc:le. 
In view of these results, it would seem that further research is necessary 
in order to establish the importance of inorganic sulfur and methionine as it 
affects uJ:"ea utilization by ruminants. 
I 
Summary -of the Nitrogen Balance and Digestion Studies '4th Lambs 
Nitrogen balance and digestion trials were conducted with lambs to study 
(a) the relative value of urea and uramite as nitrogen supplements when added 
to low-protein rations which varied in percentage composition of low-quality 
roughage, (b) the efficiency of urea utilization, as compared to cottonseed 
I 
neal, whe~ increasing amounts were added to a low-protein ration, (c) the value 
I •• I 
)f methionine when added to a low-protein ration, and to similar rations sup-
'1 




The results obtained indicate that the level of low-quality roughage in 
the b~sal ration markedly affects the degree of urea utilization; urea being 
most ~fficiently utilized when added to rations low in poor quality roughage 
(cottonseed hulls) and high in readily available carbodydrate. A new product, 
uram.ite, was found to be an impractical supplement since it contains a high 
percentage of indigestible nitrogen. 
Urea was more efficiently utilized when added to a basal ration in 
amounts sufficient to raise the crude protein level from 7.07 to 8.45 and 
10.13 per cent, than when the crude protein level was increased to 12.32 per 
cent by further additions of urea. Maximum nitrogen retention was obtained 
at the 10.13 per cent crude protein level. A similar effect was observed 
with cottonseed meal, although this source of nitrogen was more efficiently 
utilized than urea at both the low and high levels of supplementation. 
The addition of from 0.24 to 0.31 per cent DL-methionine to urea rations 
' which were not deficient in sulfur, slightly improved nitrogen retention and 
ration digestibility. Efsentially no improvement was noted when methionine 
was added to a low-protein ration. 
In these studies, the addition of urea to low-protein rations consist-
I 
ently increased the digestibility of all ration nutrients, with the exception 
of ether extract. A similar increase in digestibility was obtained when 
cottonseed meal was added in nitrogen equivalent amounts. 
PART II 
THE UTILIZATION OF UREA BY EWES DURING 
GESTATION AND LACTATimr 
Me 1tabolism studies have shown that sheep can use urea as a source of 
nitrogen. However, metabolism trials are of short duration and subject to 
many errors which may be partially corrected by longer experiments. It is 
recognized that the protein requirements of the ewe are most critical shortly 
before lambing and during early lactation. It seemed desirable, therefore, 
to study the utilization of urea by ewes during gestation and lactation in 
comparison to the utilization of a common protein supplement such as cotton-
seed meal. The relative value of the two supplements was measured by the 
gain or loss in body weight of the ewe during gestation and lactation, the 
weight of the lamb at 42 days, and the grease weight of the fleece. 
Two e:Kperiments were conducted with fine-wool ewes during the 1949-50 
and 1950-51 winter periods; these are designated as Trials I and II, respec-
tively. 
Trial J. The 1249-50 Study 
Experimental 
Thirty, solid-mouthed ewes of New Mexico origin were purchased in No-
vember, 194 9. They were drenched vtl th phenothiazine and exposed to a pure-
bred Hampshire ram. They were started on the experimental rations December 
10, 1949, after it was apparent that all ewes were with lamb. They were al-
lotted at random into three groups of 10 ewes each on the basis of body weight. 
Lot 1 was designated the low-protein basal group, Lot 2 the low-protein plus 




+he experiment was conducted at the experllnental barn. 
: 
41 
Ewes of all 
lots had access to the same exercise lot during the day. They were sorted 
into their respective lots at the time of the evening feed and fed the 
prairie hay part of the ration. The concentrate portion of the ration was 
I 
fed once daily in individual stanchioned stalls. The concentrate mixture 
' for eich lot was prepared in large quantities sufficient for several weeks 
I 
and weighed into individual containers. The daily concentrate allowance 
was measured out in a small graduated cup. Urea was thoroughly mixed in 
the feed mixture prepared for Lot 2. 
The ewes of Lot 1 were fed a basal ration of corn, starch and prairie 
hay which was estimated to be adequate in energy, but low in protein. Lot 
2 was fed a similar ration plus urea in amounts sufficient to meet the Na-
tional Research Council recommendations for digestible crude protein. Lot 
3 ewes were fed a ration of corn, cottonseed meal and prairie hay which was 
equal in nitrogen content to Lot 2. A.mixture of two parts of salt and one 
part of bone meal, with added cobalt, was available to the ewes of all lots. 
The rations fed the ewes of all lots were increased during the course 
of the experiment in an attempt to compensate for the increasing nutrient 
requirements of the ewes as the experiment progressed. Three increases 
! 
i 
were made and these are designated as rations A, B, and C for each lot. 
Ration A was fed from the start of the experiment until approximately 6 
weeks before lambing. Ration B was fed during the last 6 weeks of gesta-
tion and the first 10 days of lactation. Ration C was fed for the remainder 
of the lactation phase. The ewes were fed twice daily while receiving ra-
tion C, one-half the daily allowance at each feeding. 
! 
The ewes of all lots were fed 2.5 pounds of prairie hay per head daily 
at the. start of the experiment. It soon became apparent that ewes of Lots 
1 and Q would not consume this amount, and the hay offered to all lots was 
' i ' 
r&duced to 2.0 pound.~ per head daily. Refused hay was weighed back once:-da!"" 
I , . , . · . 
. il;y aiid the amount (ieduflted from the daily allowance to determine the hay 
'·"I : ! . 
intake. 
! 
After the ewes had been on experiment .for .36 days (Jai'lua.ey 15, 1950), ··. I . . . . . . . .. . 
,. ' 
the Wf±ght gains, genel'al condition and appe:tites or tlie ewes of Lots 1 and 
i 
2;lndieated that th,e rations fed these lots were inadequate. '4 small amoun~ 
or ·cottonseed meal (o.o; pounds per head dai.J.y) was added to the ration ~t 
. . . . \ . 
Lots 1 ana 2 at this time. Urea in the. ration of Lot 2 ewes was reduced to . .. , .. ' ... · ... . ,, . .. ' . 
maj,ntain the same total. protein intake as Lot .3. .It was also necessary to 
' ' 
-~ubstitute cane sugar fo'r o,p,"'.'half the starch in rations for ewes or ,;ot 2 
in order to ilnprove the palatability of tlle urea rations. Some ditticulty 
was e·neountered in obtaining complete consumption of the concentrate mixture 
fed .ewes of Lo~s l and 2 as the expeI"in&eDt progressed. 
The eves were weighed at 14-day intervals d'in'ing gestation, as soon as 
... ,· ... '•· . . .. ' 
possible after lambing, and at the end of 42 qays of lactation~ The lambs 
I " . " : . .... . 
.were weighed at birth, 1J.nd at 5, 10, 21, and 42 days of age. Att•r lambing. · , 
. . . ' . ' •'. 
the .eves and the.ir lmbs were plaeed in small individual pens for five days·. 
The lambs we,r·e ~oeked at J days o.t age and rm lmbs were castrated at two 
weeks i of age. The _experimental treatments were terminated as the ewes com~ 
pleted the 42nd dq of lactation. The ewes were shorn at the compl,etion ,ot 
the experiment. 
Blood samples or the ewes were take.n before the st~t ~f the experiment, 
and at 4-week intervals. .Blood smples were taken in the ev:ening, about J 
hours after feeding- the concentrate portion. of the ration, with the excep:Uon 
. . ' ' ' . . . . . ·. . . 
of twq: bleedings 1. (Febzouar1 15 and March 4) as indi.cated in footnotes 2 ·~ 
J, Tal:>le 17. Urea in the blood and colo-stt"um was determined by/'the coloriilet-
f ~- t 
·:,:/:,.::ric ,fmethod ot -Arch1.bald (1947). · The data w,r, subjecteid to an analysis of 
vari~ce (~nedeeor, 1946). 
i 
Results .and Discussi.on 
4.3 
It developed that twelve ewes were. pregnant at the tinl,e they were pur• 
·chased £or the experiment~ The lambs f'rom these ewes were of ..f'ilie-wo'ol 
breeding, and their performance has l?een list~d separately in t.he data pre-
sented. 
The chem,i~ compOlltion ot the feeds used are shown in T.able 14, and 
the aver11ge daily rations in Table 15. Tb.e ~ver~ge body weights of tlle ewes 
during gestation and lactation, £lee.ce weights, and lamb production records 
are shown in Table 16, with individ~i da\~ tor the ewes in Table . .33, appendix. 
Considerable d.e.ath loss •. :.~e~ur~ed -ami>ng ewes fed the low protein and urea 
rations. These ewes, r~ur.in Lot 1 and two in Lot 2, em;bited symptomi!s Qt 
~pregnancy di.sease,." becoming progressively weaker and emaciated, with a loss 
or appetite and inab:1,.li:ty to rise or stand during the .latter stages. :Various 
trf:latnients were giyen these ewes, including molasses, casein and yeast in 
'ID:ilk drenehes, and the aciministration or 5 grams or choline chlori_de by cap-
$ule. Thes~ treatments were without ,µ.,cess~ ··· .. Three of the six ewes ~hi,ch 
·.. . . '·i·· 
ve;r,e ~ost wer.e carrying \win fetuses. ·_one ewe in Lot 2 abo?'1ied sho:r1ily be-
1 • • •. 
fore term and reco.vered·. ()p.e ewe ,tn ,Lot 3 als~ ~borte~, but the condition 
.or the ewe and her weight gains during pregnancy indicated that probably this 
ve.s riot due to the ration. Hilst.on ll• y. (1951) observed a higher death 
.. ,•" ..... 
. · . i ,.. .. . 
l:.<?.~~ ~o~g pr~gnant ewes fed a basal ration or native hay, molasses and corn, 
. '." '.• i ,' . ' . 
tban ~ng ewes fed the same ration plus urea. These results suggest t.hat 
during, a critical pe:riod or low-protein intake, ur~a may exert a beneficial 
I 
I . 
~rrect through the formation or bacterial protein as we.ll as by increasing 
the utfli•ation of other nutrients in the ration (as shown in 'Part I). 
I 
I 
Chemical Composition of Feeds Used in Trial I 
Feeds 
Ground Shell~d Corn 
Cottonseed Me.al 
Prairie Hay 



















Average :Daily Rations Fed Ewes During Trial I 
Ingredient 
Ground Shelled Corn •• lbs. 
Cottonseed Meal • • • .lbs. 
Starch • • . • • • • • ~Iba. .. 
' Cane Sugar • • • . • • lbs. 
Prairie Hay • • • • • · . lbs. 
Urea3 · • • • • • . • • · ..• gms. 
Crude Profajfrf·'lntake · 










0.22 0.40 0.40 0.40 
0.27 0.10 0.10 0.35 
0.25 . 0.13 
0.12 
2.10 1.64 1.71 2.00 
17.00 

























1 Ration A was fed from the start of the experiment, 12-.J;Q"'."49, until approximately six weeks before 
lam.bing, 2-17-50. Ration B was .fed from 2-17-50 to 10 days after lambing, and ration C was fed during the 
10th to the 42nd days of lactation. · 
2 Cottonseed meal (0.05 lbs. per ewe) was added to the daily rations of Lotsl and 2 on January 15. 
. ·. 
3 The urea fed was a commercial product ("262") which contained 42 per cent nitrogen. 
t: 
TABl,E 16 
f>UJDlll$17' or Data on Average Weight Gains, Fleece Weights, and 
· ~amb Production Records of Ewes During Trial I 
. I .. ·. 
1·· 
,um.bet ot .ewes per lot, start of exper~ent 






.Average ewe weight (lbs.) 
:. · 1,nttial 12/10/49 · ' 
Weight atter lambing 
;Gain or loss during gestation 






Average ewe weight (lbs,)l 
First day of lactation 
42nd day of lactation 
.Loss during lactation 





Lamb Production :Record 
Total number of lambs born 10 
Number raised to 42 days ; 
.P'in,e wool lambs 
$il).g:!,.es;. Number rai.sed 2, 
Ave. b.irth weight (lbs.) 7.3 
Ave. 42-day weight (lbs~} 18.6 
Twins: Number raised 
Ave. birth weight (lbs.) 
Ave. 42-day weight (lbs.} 
Orossl\>red lambs 
Singles: Number raised 3 
Ave. birth weight (lbs.) 9,4 
Ave, 42-da7 weight (lbs.) 19,0 
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. .·. i Pertains only to e~es ~h1ch- rais~d lambs: fiv; in Lot '.l,. six in Lot 2, 
and n:ln,e in Lot ;3. . · :.. · . > 
=i .Avera;e of six ewe1:1 in Lot l, eight ~'tlefiS ~~ Lot 2, and tE1n ~'Wt,S in Lot). . .'' ,, ., .. 
TABLE 17 
Average Blood and Colostrum Urea Levels of Ewes During Trial I 
, .. . (mg. per 100 ml. )1 
Initial . Blood S8lD.ples · · · · ~- Colos-
Bleeding, .Jan·.· Feb. Feb2 ., March ·March .. · At May Average trum. 


































'.r , , .. ··~· -- ,. •... _.-,.~ . - -- .. -
1 Samples at lambing ta.ken only from ewes which lambed normally .• 
ewes which had nursed lambs. 
Sam~!~~- -tak~~ -May 13 we~e from 
2 Blood samples taken approrlniately 12 hours after February 14th bleeding. 
3 Blood samples taken approximately 20 hours after May 3rd bleeding. 
f;. 
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I __ ,_ 
i 
The average weight loss of ewes during gestation, as shown in Table 16, 
1--
! 
was -14, -1.3 and O pounds for Lots 1, 2, and J, respectively. Differences 
I 
in loss of body :weight between ewes of Lots 2 and 3 were highly significant 
(P = ~01). During the lactation phase, the ewes of Lot 3 lost more weight 
than ~:wes of Lo.ts l a~ 2, although this was not significant and may have 
been due to the sup,rior cQndition of Lot, 3 ewes at the start of lact.ati9n. 
At the completion of the experimental treatments (42nd day of lactation) the 
average weight of the ewes in l,qts 1, 2, and 3 was 83, 95, and 100 pounds, 
:respectively. 
With the exception or a greEiter w~tgbt loss during lactation, the per-
formance of ewes of Lot 3 was consistently superior to that of Lot 2 through-
ou~ the experilnent. Lot 3 ewes maintained their body weight during gestatiqn, 
produced heavier lambs at 42 days, and sheared hE:Javier fleeces than ewes of 
Lot 2. Si.nee the energy content of their rations was nearly equal, it is 
probable that the differences in performance were due to the .inability of 
I - - -
the ewes of Lot J to utilize the crude protein (nitrogen) or their rations 
as e.f'.f'iciently as the ewes of Lot 3. Rasmuss~:n (1951) found that ewes fed · 
brome grass hay and a protein supplement containing 10 per cent urea, gained 
less during 102 <iays ~f the gestation period than ewes fed equivalent amounts 
of soybean meal. 
There is some indication that the performance of' ewes fed the urea ra-
tions (Lot 2) improved during the lactation phase, as compared to ewes fed 
the low protein basal (Lot 1). Ewes of LQt ?u lbst;.less weight during lacta-
tion, produced slightly heavier lambs at 42 days, and sheared heavier fleeces 
than ewes fed the low protein ration (Lot 1). The appetites of ewes on the 
urea r~tion were observed to improve as the ~;Xperilnent progressed, in contrast 
to ewe~ fed the low :protein ration. Hilston and associates (1951) noted a 
48 
' 
lack of' appetite among ewes fed low protein rations supplemented with urea; 
these rations were fed once daily. In the experiment reported here, the ra-
tions were fed twice daily, from the 10th to 42nd days of lactation. Dinning 
(1947) found that steers were able to store more nitrogen when fed urea pel-
·lets t"1ice daily, than when fed twice the daily allowance on alternate days. 
The blood and colostrum urea l.evels of the ewes are shown in Table 17 • 
. Ewes of Lot ~ had consistently higher blood urea levels. than ewes or the 
other lots •. Differences in average blood urea levels between ewes of Lots 2 
and 3, throughout the experiment, were highly significant (P = .01) although 
the crude .protein intakes of the two lots were nearly equal. The high blood 
urea levels of Lot 2 ewes is probably an indication of poor utilization of 
the nitrogen in the ration. The blood urea levels for ewes of Lot 3, fed the 
cottonseed meal rations, fell within the range of 8 to 20 mg. per 100 cc. of 
whole blood given by Dukes (1947) as normal for sheep. Ewes of Lot 1, fed the 
low protein rations, had lower blood urea levels throughout the experiment. 
i 
Differences in blood urea levels between Lot 1 and Lots 2 and 3 were highly 
significant (P = .01). 
Blood samples taken 12 hours after the regular bleeding time (February 
15), or 20 hours'arter the regular time (March 4) show that a slight decrease 
in blood urea of the ewes occurred in all lots during the interval between 
feedings. However, Lot 2 ewes fed the urea rations were consistently higher 
in blood urea than ewes of the other lots, regardless of the time of bleeding. 
This would indicate that the high blood urea levels observed in samples taken 
at regular bleeding time (3 hours after the evening feed) were maintained dur-
ing the day. 
Colostrum urea levels, shown in Table 17, were significantly higher tor 
I 
,w,11 ot Lota 2 and 3 than for ewee of Lot l (P = , 05) • There was no. statis-
tical ditterenoe in the oonoentration ot urea in the ooloetrum of ewes of Lota 
2 and 3, Rupel, Boh1tec!t and Hart (1943) were unable to show an abnormal 
49 
incres!se in the urea nitrogen content of the milk of dairy cows fed urea at 
a level of 3 per cent of the concentrate mixture. 
From t.he resultsobtain.ed in Trial I, 1.t seems apparent that urea, fed 
in am,o~ts ranging from 15 to 23 grams per ewe daily, was not har~ul to the 
e.we during pregnancy and lactation, or to the nurs!ng lamb. However, the 
ability of ewes to utilize urea nitrogen was distinctly less than their 
ability to utilize the nitrogen of cottonseed meal under the conditions of 
this study. 
Experimental 
The experimental procedure employed in Trial II was essentially the 
same as previously described for Trial I. To eliminate the possibility of 
a carry-over effect of thei previous trial, a new group o.f e.wes were purchased 
in the··tall of 1950. To incl".ease the uniformity and palatability of the con-
centrate mixtures, this portion of the ration was pelleted. 
Thirty, fine-wool, solid-mq.1,1thed ewes of Texas origin were purchased in 
September, 1950. They were drenched with phenothiazine and exposed to a pure-
bred Hampshire ram which was diff e:rel'>;t.:\;.t~:n tl>.~ ()Ae used. in Trial I. Puring 
th~ breeding period, the ewes were ... fed a r~tion of 1.0 pound of oats per head 
d_Ei.~l;v and h11d access to .altalfa and prairie hay. vlh~n it was apparent that 
all ewes.were bredi-they WE'Jl:'e allotteid into three groups of 10 ewes each on 
the basis of body weight and started on experiment November 20, 1950. 
Th.e e'l;les °'£ all lots received 2.0 pounds of prEJ.il".ie hay pE!r heaci daily 
I 
throughout the experim,ent. From the start or the experiment llrltil 7 days 
I 
after lam.bing, each ewe.received l.O pound daily of a pelleted feed mixture, 
·.·. .. I .. 
I 
and 2.0 pe>unds ciaily thereafter. J)uring the period extending f'rom the 7th 
50 
to the 42nd days of lactation, the rations were fed twice daily, one-half 
the daily allowance at each feeding. As in the previous trial, the ewes 
were .stanchioned in individual stalls to receive the concentrate portion of 
the ration. 
the composition of the pelleted feed mixtures used, according to lot~, 
was as follows: 
Lot 1 -- Low protein pellets containing ground shelled corn, cottonseed 
· meal, starch, molasses and dicalcium phosphate, with a total 
protein content of approximately 10 per cent. 
Lot 2 -- Urea pellets containing the same feeds as shown for Lot 1, plus 
urea to raise the crude protein level to approximately 15 
per cent. · 
Lot 3 -- Cottonseed meal pellets containing ground shelled corn, cotton-
seed meal and molasses, with a total protein content of ap-
proximately 15 per cent. 
Starch w~s added to the feed mixtures for Lots 1 and 2 to make the pellets 
approximately equal in energy. Dicalcium phosphate was added to make the 
phosphorus content of the p~llets fed Lots 1 and 2 approximately equal to 
those fed Lot 3, In addition, a mixture of two parts of salt and one of bone 
meal, with added trace minerals, was available to the ewes of all lots. 
Ewe and lamb weights were obtained in the same manner as previously 
deseriped in Trial I. In order to obtain a better measure of lamb gain per 
ewe 
. ' ewes with twins were given the largest lamb to raise as a single. 
Blood samples were taken in the morning at periodic intervals for the 
determination of urea and hemoglobin levels. Blood and colostrum samples 
were taken as soon as possible after lambing. Hemoglobin was determined by 
the acid hematin method of Wong (1928). 
Milk production was determined by separating the ewes from their lambs 
and weighing the lambs in and out four times daily for two consecutive days 




experiment, the ewes were handled in trios, with one ewe from each lot on 
! . 
test at the same time. 
It developed that six of the original ewes were pregnant when purchased 
for the experiment. They were taken off experiment during the second mon.th 
and are not included in the data presented. Three ewes were from Lot 1, 
.. two from Lot 2 and one from Lot 3. In addition, one ewe in Lot 1 developed 
.udder trouble shortly after lambing and another lost her lamb at birth due 
to faulty presentation of the fetus; data for these,ewes are not included 
for the +actation phase~ 
Results and Discussion 
The chemical composition of the feed,,s used are shown in Table 18, with 
the average daily rations and crude protein intakes given in Table 19. 
The average gain or loss in body weight of the ewes during the experi-
ment, together with the average 1'leece weights arid lamb production records, 
are shown in T.able 20, with data for individual ewes in Table 34, appendix. 
Ewes fed the low protein pellets (Lot 1) lost an average of 3 pounds 
of body weight during the gestation period, while ewes fed equal amounts of 
urea ~.tid cottonseed meal pellets (Lots 2 and 3) gained an average of 6 and 
7 pounds, respectively. This difference was highly significant (P = .01). 
Ewes fed the low protein pellets (Lot 1) lost more weight during laeta-
tion thlll'), ew:eei err tbe other lots, alth~ugh this difff)rence was not dgnifi-
cant, At the completion of the e~periment (42nd day of lactation) the average 
w~igbt1:1 Qf the ewee we~e 98 1 l06, and llO poll.Jlds fQr u,ts l, 2, and 3, res ... 
pectively. Altho1Jgh ewee fed the cottonseed meal pellets (Lot .3) gained more 
weight during geste.tion and lQst less weight d'µI'ing laetati.on than ewes fed 
I 
the urea pellets (Lot 2), these differences were small and were not signifi-........... -i"' - .. ,""-"·"" ....... 
eant. 
52 
was no significant difference in the birth weights of the lambs, 
altho~h single lambs from ewes fed the l<:>w protein P,ellets were lighter, on 
the average, than single lambs from ewes fed the urea and cottonseed meal pel-
lets. · Slen and Whiting (1952) found that the birth weight of lambs "7as signi-
ficantly affected by the protein content of the rations fed ewes dµring gesta-
tion. .Hilston et. al. (1951) reported that lambs from ewes fed low protein 
rations supplemented with urea were significantly lighter at birth than lambs 
from ewes receiving the same amount of supplemental nitrogen in the form of 
soybean meal. 
A .total of six ewes in Lot 1, eight in Lot 2, and eight in Lot 3 completed 
the lactation phase of the experiment, each ewe nursing one lamb. There was 
little difference in the average weight of the lambs of the various lots at 
5 days of. age4 Difference.s .. in .. average weight of the lambs, in favor of Lots 
2 and~, were noticeable at 10 days and thereafter. The average gains in 
weight \from birth to 42 days were 16.1, 21.1 and 22.8 pounds for lambs of Lots 
1, 2 and 3, respectively. This increase in the gain to 42 days for lambs of 
Lots 2 and 3, as compared to Lot 1, was statistically significant (P = .05). 
There was no significant difference in the weight gains of Lot 2 and Lot 3 
lambs. ·whiting and Slen (1951) have shown that the gains made by lambs from 
birth to 7 weeks of age are significantly correlated (r = 0.76) with the milk 
production of the ewe. Thus the increased rate of gain of lambs from ewes 
of Lots 2 and 3 may be taken as a measure of the milk production of the ewes, 
which depends on adequate supplies of protein in the ration (Whiting and Slen, 
1951). 
Th~ fleece weights of ewes of Lots 2 and 3 were significantly heavier 
(P = .05) than the fleece weights of ewes of Lot 1. Some "breaks" were noted 
I 













Percentage Composition or Dry Matter 
Lot Feeds Crude Ether Crude 
Ash Protein Extract Fiber N.F.E. 
I 
1 Low ~rotein Pellets1 
2 Urea iPellets2. 
3 Cot.t~nseed Meal Pellets.3 


























1 : . . . . V 
. ·· · tow prot~in pellets contained 70% ground shelled corn, 5% cottonseed 
meal,~% starch, 10% molasses .and 1% dicalcium phosphate. 
i . 
2 1:Urea pellets contained 68% ground shelled corn, 5% cottonseed meal, 14% 
starch,: 10% molasses, 1% dicalcium phosphate and 2.1% urea ("262"). 
I 
.3 Cottonseed meal pellets contained 70% ground shelled corn, 20% cotton-
seed me._1 and 10% molasses. 
TABLE 19 
; . 
I ,Average Daily Rations Fed Ewes and Crude Protein Intakes 
] During Trial II · 
Lot 1 Lot 2 




Pelle~ed Feed l.O l.O 
Prairie Hay 2.0 2.0 





Prair}e Hay 2.0 2.0 
I 
Crude]Protein Intake (lbs./day) 0.29 0 • .37 
I 
1 ~ed fl'om start or experiment to 7 days after lambing. 
I 
I 













Summary of Average Weight Changes, Fleeee Weights and Lamb 











j Gestation Phase 
i 
Average!: ewe weight (lbs.) 
.•. Ini:tial, 11-20-50 
We~:tit after lam.bing 
Gain:
1 
or loss during gestation 
I 






I Lactation Phase 
i 
Averagelewe weight (lbs.) 1 
· Fir st day of lactation 
4211~ day or lactation 
Loss 1 dlU'ing lactation 
I . 







Lamb Production Record 
Total ntunber of lambs born 
Si~g+es 
Twins . . . . I 
Average·. birth weight (lbs) 
Singles 
Twins 
- - I 
Number 6f' lambs raised2 






At :,21 days 
At 142 days 
I 
Gain, birth to 42 days 
I 



































































2. ~es with twins given largest lamb to raise as a single. No lambs 





of a p~otein deficiency, Watson .§.!e. al. (1949) observed that lambs fed low 
I 
protei~ rations stored less nitrogen in the form of wool growth than lambs fed 
low prdteins rations supplemented with urea. 
! 
Tl,e average daily milk production of the ewes, as determi~ed by th~ dif-
! 
ference! in the weight of the lamb ,,before and after nursing, are shown in Table 
I 
21. Although differences in milk production were not statistically significant, 
average daily milk production was highest for ewes of Lot 3 and lowest for eves 
of Lot 1, thus tending to correspond to the aV'erage weight gains of the lambs. 
Whiting and Slen (1951) have shown that e\tles fed 0.25 pounds or digestible 
crude protein per head daily during lactation, produced significantl)r more milk 
than ewes receiving 0.11 pounds of digestible crude protein. 
! 
TABLE 21 
Average Daily Milk Pl"oduction 0£ Ewes Measured DUr:l.hg Tvo 
Consecutive Days Between the 42nd and 50th Days or 
Lact&tion in Trial II (lbs.) 




6:30 12,30 5:30 10:30 · Total 
l Low Protein ~ellets 
2 Urea Pellets 








. p.m. .i;t,m. , . -P-•JJl •. , . . 
O.Jl, O.J6 0.25 1.29 
O.JJ 0.)7 0.3; l.53 
0.41 0.45 0.42 l.?O 
The average blood apd oolostrum urea. levels are shown in 'fable 22. Blood 
urea levels during the experimental period were significantly higher (P"" .01) 
tor ewes ot Lots 2 and 3 than tor ewes of Lot l. There was little dii'terence 
in blood u.rea values between ewes of Lots 2 and J. This would suggest a rnore 
ettio1ent utilizati~n ot urea by Lot 2 ewes than occurred during Trial l. There 
was no s~gn1£1cant difference among the lots in colostrum urea levels. 
The $.Verage hemoglobin levels are sho~m in Te.ble 23. A de~reaee in heMO .... 
:lbin llvels of the ewes ot all lots ocow:-red during·· the e:xner1ment. When all g_(L .. ~~· . ... r 
I 
TABLE 22 
Average Blood and Colostl'um Urea Levels of Ewes 
·• During Trial II (mg. per 100 ml. ) · 
I 
R~ber .initial Blood Sam:ele s Com:eared · . Lot . ot Bleeding, Dec. Feb. At . April Aver.;. 
No. Ewes Nov. 12 ..12. 2 ..... Lamb!n.g . .12 ye 
,1 
I 
26.2 10.7 .3,91 \7 .3. 7 10.7 7.4 
2 :8 20.8 9.0. 12.2 11.9 7.} 10.2 
3 19. 28.S 7.8 iJ.2 18.72 6. 11.7 
·~ he#.3082 which tailed.to raise a lamb not included. ,! ,, ... ,' .. ,, 
2 Eve #.3090 which lost her lamb at birth not included. 
! 
TABLE 2.3 
Average HemoglQQin Levels or Ewes During Trial II 
, (grams per 100 ml.) 
. . ,,_ ...... ,, .... I . 
I 
I Number Initial Bloog Samelgs ComDa.red 




Ewes .Nov1 1:Z 12 7 Lambiy; l2 
7 11.2 12.8 9.7 :•' 9,·6. ·g.sl 
8 11.1 12.5 9.7 8.9: s.·1 
9 11.2 12.2 10.8 10.32 9.62 













hemfli>bin ~alues obtained during the experiment were analyzed, and differ-
57 
ences;bue to tbt: of bleeding removed statisti9ally, the hemoglob=1zi levels 
or tot 3 ewes were significantly higher ~tian £hose of l,ot 2 (P = .05). _Ewes 
fed ~hr low protein pel~:·t~ (Lot 1~ had higher average hemoglobin levels than 
ewes tr the urea pelle~r Bash (1950) and llosterman et • .!!!, (1950) heve 
shown ~hat low hemoglci>bJtl levela are associated with poor nutrition of the 
I . . . 
I 
Ellie ~Ufing reproduction and lactation. In view:or the similarity in the per-
. i • . 
differences in hemo-. rormaJ1t,e-·pr _ewes of J,ots 2· and 3 dtn"ing the experiment, 
"(. . 
. I 
globin\levels are difficult to explain. 
' :i:t tllis trial, ewes fed the urea pell~,· (Lot 2) were consistently su-
perior!to ewes fed the low protein pellets (Lot 1) d'Uring the experiment. 
I • 
I ' They closel7 approached·, but dld not equal, ewes fed cqttoriseed meal pellets 
. .. . J.. . ' i. .• .· 
. I . 
(Lot 3) in the measures of production studied. These results show that µrea 
nitrog,n in the pellets fed Lot 2 was being utilized. In view of' the ~tabo-
i :; 
I . 
liSJD t11'ials conducted in Part I, the, increased perfor~ce of ewes on the 
I ' 
urea :rJtions during Trial II, as compared to Trial I, may have been due either .. I . . . • 
! 
to greater amounts Qf readily available carbohydrate in the. ration, or to the . . i . . . ' . 
lower urea intake which may have resulted in a more efficient uti.lization. 
i 
_from ttje analyses of th~ pellets, it was estimated that 1;he daily urea intak~ 
i 
o.t Lo~ 12 ewes was 7. 5 grams during the gestation· phase, and 15 grams during 
! 
' 
the laa:tation phase. 
Summary or the Utilization or Urea .bf Ewes 
During Gestation and Lactation 
I 
Twp trials were conducted with fine-wool ewes to determine the value of 
wea asl a so:urce of crude protein (nitrogen) during pr~gnancy and lactation. 
Urea and cottonseed m.eal wel"e compared as supplements to low protein rations I . . . . . 
and the performance of t~e ewes was measured by the gain or loss in body 
58 
weigh, during pregnancy and lactation, the weight of the lamb at 42 days, and 
the weight ot the fleece at shearing. 
~sult1 obtained in the fl.rat trial indicated that eves tfJO. a basal ra-
tion ,t corn, cottonseed meal, starch and prairie ha, made unsatistaotor,' use 
ot sui>plemental urea. Their performance was only alightl.y better than that 
1 
ot ewe:s ted the low protein ration. Ewes fed cottonseed meal as the source 
ot suppl~ntal nitrogen maintained their body weight during ~egnanc7, while 
ewes Qf the other lots lost considerable weiJht. The7 also produced heavier 
I 
I 
lBJD,bs ~t ~ da,a~ and sheared heavier fleeces than ewes on the low protein, 
or ure~, rations. Blood urea levels were signiticantl.y higher tor ewes ted 
i 
the ur~a ration, which mar have been due to poor urea u~ilization. 
I 
1 
I~·the second trial, the concentrate m~xtures were pelleted and ted at 
' i 
j a high~r level. Ur.ea utilization was improved and ewes ted the urea pel~ets 
! ' 
did no~ ditter significantly' in performance from ewes tad the cottonseed meal 
. I , 
I 
pellet, containing approximatel7 the same amount of crude protein. Ives ot 
both l~t• lainod more ve!.gbt durillg F•snanaT, FOduood lamb• tllat gaillod more 
' 
to .42 dare and sheared heavier tleeoea than ewea fed equal amounta ot the low 
I 
P,otein.pelletaJ theae ditterencea were atatistioalJ.r aigni~ioant. Blood and 
I ' 
.ooloat+m '2%'1& levela tor ewea fed. the Uf"ea and cottonseed meal pelleta were 
not aisn1tioanti, ditterent. Hemoglobin levels ot IW81 ted the 'Uri& pellet, 
' ' ' 
were a~gn·itioantly' lower than thoae ot ewes tad cottonseed meal pellet,, 
Milk pzfoduoti.on ot th, ,ve•, while not dgnitioantly' ditterent, ten:d~d to fol-
; i 
I 










THE UTILIZATION OF UREA BY FATTENING LAMBS 
supplements are considered necessary when non-legume hay is the 
only roughage in lamb-fattening rations. Even with rations containing a 
' 
legume roughage, Morrison (1949) states that the addition of a small amount - ., .. . . . 
of pro;tein supplement will often improve the rate of gain, but may not always 
result1 in additional profit due to the increased feed cost. Willman, Morrison 
and Klosterman (1946) found that rations containing 11 per cent crude protein 
! 
were superior to those containing 9 to 10 per cent for lambs weighing about 
'1 
60 pouµ,ds at the start of the feeding trial. These same authors found that 
' 
urea was a poor source of nitrogen as compared to linseed meal in practical 
ration~ for fattening lambs in drylot. 
With these results in mind, experiments were designed to further study 
I 
the value of urea in fattening rations for lambs. The trials were conducted 
during·. the summer and early fall of 1950 and 1951 and are designated Trials 
i 
I and II, respeetively. 
I 
.In Trial I, the eti'eet of addi:ng urea to a corn, soybean meal and mixed 
hay ration in a.mounts sufficient to raise the crude protein content of the 
:ration/rom 9.7 to 11.5 per cent was studied. In Trial II, the relative value 
I 
I 
of urea and cottonseed meal were oompared when each was added to a corn, beet 
I 
I 
pulp atjd prairie hay ration. The possibility of enhancing urea utilization 
I . 
I 
by gradiually increasing the level of' urea in the ration duril:lg the first JO 
I . 






~he lambs used were from the experimental flock and were out of ewes 
which !had been used for nutritional studies during the previous winter. They 
. i 
I 
were aipproximately 4 months old at the start of the feeding trials and weighed 
about 155 pounds. Nearly 3 months had elapsed between the completion of the 
previ9us winter experiments and the start of the sununer feeding trials. Dur-
I 
ing this time, the lambs were fed adequate rations and had access to spring 
pasture. The lambs were allotted in the feeding trials without consideration 
..- :. !· 
I 
for the previous winter treatment of their dams. 
T;he fir st feeding trial started July 31, 1950, and continued for 84 days. 
Two v;oups of 8 lambs each were used, with both sexes represented in each 
lot. rour l~bs in each lot were Hampshire X fine-wool crossbreds, and the 
remainder were of fine-wool breeding. The lambs were sheared about a week 
before the start of the feeding trial and drenched with a copper sulphate-
1 . 
I nicotire sulphate solution. The two lots were fed equal amounts of a corn, 
soybeap meal and mixed hay ration. In addition, lambs of Lot 2 received 8 
grams of urea ("262") per head daily mixed with the concentrate portion of 
the ra~ion. The mixed hay consisted of alfalfa in the morning and prairie 
I 
hay in, the evening. On September l5, forty-seven days after the start of the 
feeding trial, the amount of corn and prairie hay for both lots was increased, 
and soybean meal decreased. A mixture of two parts salt and one part bone 
meal, ~ith added trace minerals, was available to the lambs. 
i . 
I In Trial II, the feeding period started July 13, 1951, and continued for 
99 days The lambs were all Hampshire X fine-wool crossbreds. Forty-eight 
lambo ~re divided into four loto of 12 lambs eaeh on the basis of body 
1 
weight! and sex. An average of two consecutive daily weights, each preceded 
by an overnight period without water, was used for the initial and final ! ' __ , -
61 
s. ~ach lot contained 7 wethers and 5 ewe lambs at the start of the 
exper ent. C>ne wether lamb in Lot 3 went off feed during the first week of 
the t ia.l and was removed from the experiment. The lambs were sheared and 
drenched with phenothiazine prior to the feeding trials. 
I . . . . 
~he crude protein content or the basal ration fed in Trial II was con-
I 
siderably lower thail that fed in Trial I. The lambs were fed a ration of 
. I . 
groun~ shelled corn ( full fed) , beet p'lp and prairie hay, wi~h the following 




t.,pt .1 -- 0.125 pounds of cottonseed meal. 
' i 
U)t 2 -- 0.125 pounds or cottonseed meal plus 12.15 grams or urea 
: · ("262" commercial feeding compound). 
Lbt 
! 
3 -- 0.154 pounds of cottonseed meal plus 10.03 grams of urea 
("262") as an average for the feeding trial. The level 
of urea vas gradually increased during the first 30 days 
of the feeding trial, with a corresponding decrease in 
cottonseed meal nitrogen (see footnote 1, Table 26). 
Lot 4 -- 0.29 pounds of cottonseed meal. 
i 
i The cr-µde protein content or the rations fed lambs or Lots 2, 3 and 4 were 
! . 
equal ~hroughout the experiment. The amount of protein supplement was re-
l 
duced ~n the rations of all lots after the first 50 days of tlle feeding 
! 
periodr Got~onseed meal in the dai~ rations for Lots 1, 2 and 3 vas reduced 
from Oil7 to 0.08 pounds per lamb, and in Lot 4 from 0.33 to 0.25 pounds per 
lamb. 'The urea intakes of lambs in Lots 2 and J remained the same. 
T~e calcium and phosphorus intakes on all rations were equalized by the 
I 
additi?n of varying amounts or calcium carbonate and bone meal. Salt, con-
1 
taining one ounce of cobalt chlori9e per 100 pounds, was available to the 
! 
lambs tf' all lots. Refused hay was weighed back once daily. The beet pulp 
was weighed out dry, moistened and allowed to stand for abo~t 12 hours before 
feeding. 




~::: l~~~~ ~~:::~~:small exercise lots, and were rotated among the pens at 
. I . 
10-da~ intervals. The lambs did not appear to be bothered excessively by the 
heat Jnd appetites were satisfactory with the exception of one lamb in each 
I 
experiment which went off feed. The lambs were sold on the Qklahoma City 
marke, at the completion of the feeding trials. 
I 
Results and Discussion 
The average weight gains or the lambs and average daily rations fed dur-
' 
ing Trial I are shown in Table 24. The lambs or both lots gained nearly the 
same.: Average gains in weight were 2.3.8 pounds for lambs of Lot 1, and 23.2 
I 
pounds for lambs of Lot 2 fed the urea ration. it was observed that the 
lambs of Lot l, fed the basal ration, were easier to keep on feed as the ex-
periment progressed than lambs fed the urea ration. 
Tbe basal ration fed Lot 1 contained 9.74 per cent crude protein and 
was apparently adequate in nitrogen. The addition or supplemental urea was 
I . 
I 
not beneficial. Results of nitrogen balance studies (~xperiment B, Part I) 
show that the addition of urea to rations containing 10 per cent crude pro-
tein did not increase the nitrogen retention of lambs and perhaps offers a 
basis for explain.inf the result.s obta1.ned in this feeding trial. 
The chemical composition of the feeds used in Trial II is shown in Table 
2;. The average weight gains of the lambs, daily rations fed, and financial 
retµrns are ab.ow in Table 2.6. I . . . 
I 
T~e average weight gains of' the lambs during the 99 ... day feeding period 
! 
I 
we:r~ 37i.1, 36.6, ,36.9, and 40.0 pounds for :Lots 1, 2., 3, and 4, respectively. 
I / 
There 4as no si.gnificant difference in the weight gains of' th.e lambs. The 
! 
additi~n of urea to the ration of Lot 2 lambs did not result in greater gains, 
i 
while !he addition c,f cottonseed meal to the ration of Lot 4 lambs slightly 
6.3 
TABLE 24 
Average Weights, Daily Rations, and Crude Protein .Levels or 
I 
··.. ·. . liations P'ed Lambs During Trial I . ·• 
(July 31 to October 22, 1950) 
I 
, I 
,· I Lot 1 Lot 2 
i Basal Basal+ Ur9a 
." I . - .... 
Numtr or lambs per lot 
I 
•ve~age weiih·t (lbs.) 
l'.illtial·7-.31-50 · 
Final .:10,;~2-50 
Totai gain . 
Average~ail7 gain 
Averlage daily ration 
G~ound shelled corn .•.•• lbs 
Soybean meai. • • • • • . • • lbs. 
A;l.falfa hay • • • • • • • • • lbs. 
Prairie hay • • • • • • ••• lbs. 
Urea ( "262") • • • • • • • • gms. 
i 






















; i One fine-wool lamb in Lot . 2 went oft .feed Septembe~. 15. ~ i~. not. 
included in these data. · · · · ·· ·· · · · · · ·· 
. . . I . 
j
2 Crude pro.tein contents o.f f'eeds used were as .follows: alfalfa, hay, 
15,94%;:corn, ·s.57%, soybean meal, 43,56%, and prairie hay, 4,53% on ari 
air,;.dry- basis. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
. . . . . I . 
TABLE·25 















91 • .30 
92.37 
98.27 
Percent1se Com;essition of Dr1 Matter 
Crude Ether Crude 
Ash Protein Extract Fiber N.F;E. p 
1.48 s.46 4.75 1.98 s.3 • .33 0.33 
6.80 44.97 3,65 12.54 .32.04 1.16 
2.9s s.93 0.4'1 22.72 64.91 0.05 
9.68 4.70 1.86 33.70 ;o.06 0.07 
87.63 7.18 0.12 ;.07 15.57 
TABLE 26 
Average We;ights, Daily Rations Fed, Crude Protein Levels 
and Financial Returns for Lambs During Trial II 
(July 13 to October 20, 1951) 
I 
Numbe~ of lambs per lot 




Aver:age daily gain 
Average daily ration 
Grou,id shelled corn • • • • • lbs. 
Cottonseed meal • • • lbs. 
Beet pulp (dried) •••••• lbs. 





Bone meal • • •• ••• gms. 
Salt, • • • • • • • •• lbs. 
Percent crude protein in ration 
Feed rbquired per cwt. gain (lbs.) 
Ground shelled corn 
Cottonseed meal 
Beet: pulp {dried) 
Prairie hay · 
Urea; ("262~) 
! ' ' ' 
Feed cost per cwt. gain ($)2 
Financial returns($) 
Average selling price per cwt. 
Total value per lamb 
Feed cost per lamb 
Return.per lamb 
(market value-feed cost) 








































































































. l I Urea (~262") was increased at 10-day intervals during the first 30 days 
ot the:experiment,as follows:· 2.5 gm. per day for the f'i:rst 10 daysJ 5 gm .. per 
day to~ the second 10 days; 8.0 gm. per day for the third 10 days, and 12.1, 
gm. 'pe~ day for the remainder of the feeding period. Cottonseed meal wa~ de-
creased in nitrogen equivalent amounts with each addition of urea. · · 
2 ]Feed prices were: corn., $1.45 per bu.; cottonseed meal, $77 .40 per ton; 
beet p~p, $78 per ton; prairie hay, $9.00 per ton; urea (•126211 ), $0.07 per lb.; 






increased the average gain. Gradually increasing the level of urea in the 
ratio~ fed lambs of Lot .3 during the first JO days of the feeding trial. did 
not 1Jcrease tbe ,a:bility of the 'lambs to utilize urea nitrogen. 
! ' ' : 
I 
~hese data are somewhat i'n agreement with the r.esults of Willman, Morrison 
and K~osterman (1946) who found that when urea was the only nitrogen supplement 
' 
in practical lamb-:f'attening rations, the gains obtained were unsatisfactory as 
coinpared to linseed meal supplemented rations. In further experiments, how-·· 
ever, when urea was substituted for one-half the linseed meal in nitrogen 
equiv~lent amounts, the rate of gain was improved as compared to the check 
lot receiving the same amount of linseed meal without urea. 
~lthough the lambs were fed all the corn they would consume, the average 
daily rations shown in Table 26 indicate that there was little difference in 
the appetites of the lambs. Lot 1 lambs, fed the low protein basal ration, 
consumed slightly more corn than lambs of the other lots. These results do 
not agree with experiments in which maintenance-type rat.ions were fed ( Glass-I . , . . 
cock. ~ • .§!., 1950) and the addition of urea to low"".'protein rations increased 
the feed consumption or ruminants. 
Fbea required'' for··eaeh: roo~·pounds of·gain was· quite similar for lambs 
of Lot~ 1, 2, and J. Lambs of Lot 4 required .35 peunds less corn, but .39 pounds 
I 
' more cottonseed meal, :f'~~ each 100 pounds of gain than lambs fed the basal ra-
tion (Lot 1). The additional cottonseed meal fed Lot 4 resulted in a greater 
feeid c~st per lamb. Since the results indicate that the basal ration was ade-
quate fn protein for satisfactory gains, the additional gain made by lambs of 
.Lot 4 may have been due to an increase in the energy content oi their rations, 
·... .. 1 · ·.· 
rather1than an increase in protein. 
T~re was little difference in t.he financial returns per lamb (market 
I 




with the exception of one lamb in Lot 2 and two lambs in Lot 4. These lambs 
·.·.·· •. 1· . . . 
sold frr $27.QO per cwt. and were among the slow-gaining lambs of their res-
pedtiv~ groups. 
! 
I~ is probable that the protein levels in the basal rations during both 
4'ialslyere too high for efficient use of urea nitrogen. However, if the p,-o-
tein level of the qasal ration were· dropfed low enough to permit urea utili~a-
tion, questions of a practical nature are raised. Low protein rations usually 
' I 
result\in slow gains, poor economy of feed utilization, and often a deoreas, 
in tbelmarket value of the lamb. Unless urea can correct thes~ disadvantages, 
a.s co~on protein supplments are able to do, the practical value of urea is 
questi~nable. Further trials are necessary as to the advisability of using 
! 
I 
urea i:q lamb-fatten:!.ng rations which are critical~;y low in protein. 
Summary of the Ut.ilization of Urea by Fattening' Lambs 
I 
I 
Two feeding trials were conducted with growing and fattening lambs (a) 
to detJrmine the value of adding urea to a ration containing 9.7 per cent crude 
1 
protein in amounts sufficient :to raise the crude protein level to 11.5 per 
cent, and (b) to compare urea and cottonseed meal when a4ded in nitrogen equiv-
' 
' 
a.lent srounts to rations containing S.l per cent crude l','IFotein. 
l 
Inj both trials, t~e addition of urea to the basal ration failed to in-
crease the weight gains of the lambs. In th.e second trial, the addition of 
' 
nitrogen equivalent amounts of oott.onseed meal slightly increased the rate 
! 
of gain\ of the lambs, although this may have been due to the higher energy 
content.\ o.f the cotte>nseed meal supplemented ration rather than an increase in 
proteinl1 Gradually increasing the level of urea in the ration during the first 
.30 days)or the feeding trial did not enhance the ability or the lambs to utilize 
! 
I 
urea unc/ler the conditions of this study. The data obtaine.d suggest that the ra-
. I . 
I 
tions were adequate in protein for satisfactory gains, thus additional urea ni-
l 
trogen was not utilized. 
I 
SUMMARY 
. . ,actors aft'ecting the utlliization of urea by sheep were st\ldied in ... tab-
olism 1a:nd feeding experiments. Nitrogen bal.ance and digestion trials were 
. . . I 
condudted with lambs to determine (a) the relative value of urea and a new I . . . . . 
produ~t, uramite, as nitrogen supplements to low protein rations differing 
in th~ir content of low-quality roughage, (b) the efficiency of urea utili-
i 
zatiori when increasing amounts were added to a low-protein ration, (c) the 
. . i . . . 
I 
value jot' methionine when added to a low-protein ration, and to a similar ra-
tion ~upplemented with urea, and (d) the effect of urea on the digestibility 
' 
of the: ration. Further trials were conducted with ewes to study th,e value 
~-f u.re~, in comparison to cottonseed meal, as a source of' nitrogen during 
I . 
I 
pregnancy and llil,ctation. The re,l~tive value of urea and cottonseed meal in 
rationls for fa~tenin~ lambs in drylot was also investigated. I . . . . . . 
I 
The results obtained in the metabolism- studies indicate that urea is 
,1 ' ' ' 
more ef.t'iciently utilized when added to rations low in poor quality-roughage 
. I . .· . ..... .. , . . . ... . . 
i . . I 
a~.high in readily available . . . I . - .... ... . . . . carbohydrate. l1ramite •s found -to be alt im-
';, 
preieti~al supplement sin:ee it 
. ! ' . 
contains a b,.igh percen,tage of unavailab~e nitro-
. . - . . 
I 
gen. Urea was .more . ef'fi¢iently util:hed when added to a low-protein ration . . ' . . ' -. ·., ' ,. .. . 
in ·.amo~ts s~.f"icient to .r~ise th~. crude protein levels to S.~ and 10 per 
cent than at th~ 12 p1tr cent l11vel. Cottonse.ed meal was uti.lized more effi-
ciently than urea i~ a ration containing 12 per cf3nt crude.protein. The ad-
. ' . ' ( ' 
dition( of' small :amounts of methionine to rations containing urea sl.ightly 
I . . 
I 
improv,d nitrogen retenti.on and ration digestibility. 'l'ne addition of urea 
; 1, 




nutrie,nts, with the exception of ether extract. A similar increase was ob-
tained\ with cottonseed meal in nitrogen equivalent amounts. 
I 
In the first trial with pregnant and lactating ewes, urea proved to be 
an unsatisfactory source of nitrogen as compared to cottonseed meal when the 
I 
relati~e value of the two supplements was measured by the weight gains of the 
I 
ewes, weight of the lambs at 42 days and fleece weights. Inefficient use of 
urea in the ration was associated with relatively high blood and colostrum 
urea levels. When the concentrate mixtures were pelleted and fed at a higher 
level in the- second trial, urea utilization was improved. Ewes fed urea pel-
lets did not differ significantly in performance from ewes fed equal amounts 
of cot~onseed--meal pell~ts. Both groups we:re consistently superior in weight 
gains, fleece weights and lamb gains to the basal lot fed equal amounts of 
low-protein pellets. Blood and colostrwn urea levels of ewes fed the urea and 
cottonseed meal pellets did not differ significantly, while ewes fed the cot-
tonseed meal pellets had significantly higher hemoglobin levels. 
', 
In, feedlot trials, supplementing the rations of fattening lambs with urea 
did not increase weight gains in two trials. Nitrogen equivalent amounts of 
cottonseed meal slightly increased the average gain of the lambs in one trial. 
Gradual~y increasing the level of urea in the ration at the ex}5ense of cotton-
seed meal during the first 30 days of the feeding trial did not enhance the 
ability of lambs to utilize urea nitrogen. 
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-··-- -· - - .. 
Daily NitrogeifBalance ·and-Biological Value Data- of Lambs in 
the Urea and Uramite Metabolism Study 
-- - ---- - -~-- -----~------- ----.- - --In"take . Excretion -N Meta- EnAog- True . Absorbed - ~Bio- "~~--
Ration Trial Lamb Dry Fecal.. . Urinary Ba1- bolic enous Digested N logit,al 
No~ No~- .Wt. Mat-ter N N N ance N N N Utilized Value 
-•- . ·- -- .3:Qs. gm. gm. gm. gm. gm. gm. gm. gm. : -gm •. % 
High Hull· 
Basal 2 :5 63 644 7.43 5.93 1.86 -0.36 J.57 0.94 5.04 
2 6 63 644 7.43 5.86 l.9i -0.34 J.57 0.94 5.11 
2 8 68 644 7.43 5.94 2.41 -0.92 3.57 1.02 5.03 
Ave. 65 644 7.43 5.91 2.06 -0.54 J.57 0.97 5.06 
Basal+ 4 5 64 657 10.64 6.12 4.88 -0.36 J.65 0.96 8.13 
_ Urea 4 7 62 647 10.64 5.88 4.56 +0.20 J.65 0.9.3 8 • .37 
6 6 62 653 10.93 6.70 4.70 -0.47 J.62 0.93 7.82 
6 8 66 65.3 10.93 6.80 4.73 -o.60 .3.62 0.99 7.72 
Ave. 65 655 10.78 6.38 4.72 -0 • .32 ).63 0.97 8.01 
Basal+ 4 6 62 658 10.64 7.69 2.59 +0.36 J.65 0.93 6.60 
Uramite 4 8 67 658 10.64 8.44 2.24 -0·~04 ).65 1.00 5.85 
6 5 64 654 10.93 8.17 J.28 -0.52 .3.63 0.96 6 • .39 
6 7 61 654 10.9.3 8.45 2.62 -0.14 .3 .6.3 0.91 6.11 
Ave. 64 656 10.78 8.19 2.68 -0.09 J.64 0.95 6.24 
Medilllll Hull 
Basal 7 1 67 644 · '• 7 .02_ 5.44 1.44 +0.14 3.54 1.01 5.12 4~69 
7 2 64 644 .. 7 .Cll 5.10 1.40 +0.52 3.54 0.96 5.46 5.02 
7 3 68 644 7.rf2. 4.84 1.85 +0.3.3 3.54 1.ro. 5.71 4~~ 
7 4 68 644 7.02 5.53 1-44 +0.J)5 .3.54 1.02 5.0, 4:61 
Ave. 67 644 .7.00. 5.23 1.53 +0.26 3.54 1.00 5.36 4.83 
-· 
Basal + 3 2 64 651 10.35 5.61 4.05 +0.~9 3.61 0.96 8 • .32 5.26 6:3 
Urea .3 4 64 651 10.35 5.70 .3.75 +0.90 J.6i 0.96 8.26 · 5~47 66 
5 1 66 651 10.46 5.-58 4.07 +0.81 J.61 0.99 ~~49 .5~41 64· 
5 3 69 651 10.46 5.83 ,4..81 -0.18 . 3.61 1.0.3 8~24 4~82 59 
Ave. 66 651 10.40 5.68 4.17 +0.55 J.61 0~98 s.33 5.15 62 
~ 
,....,_..,._ - I \ ..., ________ I 
•- •M - ---• ----
--- . ' -- ... _.__.;,.,.--·>- .. ~,· --··· .. 
. . ·. Intake - - Excretion . N .. · ·. Meta~ .. Endog- . True: . .Ap~rbed 'Bio-· 
:Ration Trial Lamb :.DrT·- .>., .... ·.Fe.cal ,. Urillal7;.Bai- bolie enous Digested _--:m-:.:~--· logical ,. !' 
~No... ~- Wt. 1-i-ter- ·· ·N ·-.-~N N ~--.-:-:.a.nee~ »~-~~N - --,,~ ~N lJti-Ii~&eli-~. Vai:e 
lbs. .-gm.· . ··gm.·. gm. ·· · ·. :gm. .gm. .gm. . , .. · gm •.. -"·· .. ,p.. . .; -.. gm.·", .. j 
Basal + 
Uramite .3 1 62 652 10 • .35 7.05 2.19 +1.11 3.62 0.9:, 6.92 5.~6 82 
3 .3 68 652 10 • .35 7.02 2.57 +0.76 ).62 1.0~ 6.9, 5.40 78 
5 2 65 651 10.46 7.98 2.4.3 +0.05 J.61 0.97 6.0, 4.63 76 
5 4 6'1 651 10.4() 7.98 2.14 +0 • .34 3.61 1.00 6.Cl9 4.95 81 
Ave. 65 652 10.40 7_.51 2.33 +0.56 3.62 0.98 6.51 5.16 79 
Low Hull 
Basal 8 5 62 66.3 6.74 J.96 1.93 +0.85 J.68 0.93 6.46 5.46 
8 7 60 663 6.74 4.28 1.35 +1.11 3.6.8 O.(JO 6.14 5.69 
9 1 66 662 6~75 4.14 1.52 +1.09 3~(/J7 0.99 6.28 5.75 
9 3 69 c'62 6.75 J.·9' 1.s2 . +1.27 · .3.67 1.03 6.46 5.97 
10 6 64 ., 65'1 ·· 6.80 3.99 1.19 +l.62 J.6S o.96 6.46 6.23 
10 8 69 657'" 6.80 · 3.89 1.70 +.l.21 ).65 1.0.3 6~56 . 5.89 
11 · 2 69 -••~ .- 6.85 4.04 1.16 ·.t) .• 65 J.62 1.03 6.4.) .().JO. 
11 4 72 652 .. , 6.85 4.22 1.59 +1.04 J.62 1.08 6.25 5.74 
.A.ve. 66 658 ··· ·6,~7$ 4.06 -1.50 +1.23 3~65 0.99 6.37 · .5~87 
Basal + ·· 
Urea 8 6 61 6'7~k:) 10.51 4.27 .3.7.3 +2.51 J.73 0.91 9.97 7.15 72 
9 2· ' ' 671 - 10.52 4.48 4~09 +l.95 J.72 0.99 9.76 6.6(> 68 .. 
10 5 64 666 10.57 4.00 4.31 +2.26 J.70 0.96 10.27 6.92 67 
11 1 71 661 10.62 4.30 J.81 +2.51 J.67 ·1.06 9.99 7.24 72 
Ave. 65 667 10.55 4~26 3.99 +2.Ji 3.70 0.98 9.99 6.99 70 Basal + ··· · · · ·- ·· · · . · · 
Uramite 8 8 66 .673 10.51 5.8.3 2.73 +1.95 J.74 0.99 8.42 6.68 79 
9 4 68 672 10.,52 6.25 2.11 +2.16 J.73 1.02 8.00 ·6.91_ 86 
10 7 65 667 10.57 5.86 1.98 +2~73 .3.70 0~'17 8.41 7.4Q 88 
11 3 73. 662 10.62 S.76 1.87 +2.99 J.67 l.-09 8.53· 7.75 9-1 
. . · Ave. 68 668 10~-55 5.92 2.17 +2.46 .3.'71 1.02 8 • .34 · ·. 7.19 86': 
Medilllll Hq . . 
Basal 12 6 69 652 6.74 3.90 1.72 +1.12 3.62 1.03 6.46 5.77 
13 8 73 652 6.74 3.43 1.48 +1.83 . J.62 1.0, 6.55 6.54 
Ave.· 71 652 6.74 · .3.66 L60 +1.48 3.62 i.o6 · 6.50 6.16 
Ba.,.l +. . ·· ,,, · - ...., 
Urea 12 8 69 661 10.51 ). 74 J.83 +2.94 ).67 1.03 10,44 · 7.'4 73 .·• VI, 
13 · 6 70 661 10.51 . 4.27 J.93 +2.31, . 'j.67 1.05 ,~91 . 7.03 71 




I Apparent Digestion Coefficients of the Basal and Urea Rations 




Dry Apparent Percentage Digestibility of--
:ation Lamb Matter Dry Organic Crude Ether Crude 
I No. No. Intake Matter Matter Protein Extract Fiber N.F.E. 
I gm. 
ligh Hull 
las.al 2 5 644 47.36 43.51 20.26 80.30 39.36 49,52 
I 
2 6 644 46.43 43.35 21.12 80.30 . 42.48 46,72 
2 8 644 46,43 43,35 20.04 72.73 40.14 48.83 
Ave. 644 46.74 43.30 20.47 77,78 40.66 48.36 
lasal + 
rea 4 5 657 52.51 51.53 42.64 83,52 41,45 60.87 
4 .7 657 47,34 46.55 44,89 86.81 38,93 52.91 
6 6 654 54.98 54.55 38.60 77,45 48.00 63.76 
6 8 654 54.52 53.43 37,87 69.61 49.14 61.26 
i 
Ave. 656 52.34 51.52 41.00 79.35 44.38 59.70 
:edium HulIL 
las al 
1 7 1 644 50.62 50.06 22.60 93.39 25.97 59.52 
7 2 644 59.78 59.85 27,40 94,21 40.48 68.54 
7 3 644 59.16 59.23 31.05 93.39 38.29 68.00 
7 4 644 54.35 53-95 21.23 96.87 34.65 62.44 
Ave. 644 55-98 55.77 25.57 94-47 34,85 64,63 
asal + 
rea 3 2 651 65.13 65.29 45,82 86.73 40.14 77.47 
3 4 651 64.21 6k.45 44.74 82.JO 35.53 77.08 
5 1 650 60.62 60.48 46.64 69.47 32.52 72.27 
5 3 650 62.31 62.43 44.19 · 65 .65 35.73 74.61 
Ave. 651 63.07 63.16 45.35 76.04 35.98 75,38 
ow Hull 
asal 8 5 663 68.78 68.45 41.09 88.46 13.16 78.91 
8 7 663 68.32 68.28 36.58 79.23 12.41 79,42 
9 1 662 68.12 68.05 38.72 84.17 13.35 78,38 
9 3 . 662 69.49 69.52 41.33 83.45 14.65 79.84 
10 6 659 65.12 65.03 41.18 66.67 7.41 75.94 
10 8 659 66.00 65.63 42.59 74.83 14.17 75.29 
11 2 652 72.35 72.27 40.85 80.00 27.83 81.70 
11 4 652 64.23 64.24 38.03 72.50 6.50 75.29 
Ave. 659 67.80 67.68 40.09 78.66 13.69 78.10 
asal + 
rea I 8 6 672 70.98 70.99 59.36 86.92 23.92 80.34 
I 9 2 671 72.28 72.35 57.38 84.17 19.90 62.76 I I 
110 5 666 74.65 74.67 62.18 82.31 25.10 84.53 
111 1 661 75.62 75.77 59.37 81.25 32.50 85.30 
Ave 667 73,38 73.45 59,57 83.91 25.36 78.23 
adium Hayl 
a.sal 12 6 652 56.36 53.83 42.18 59.15 37.20 64,46 
' 113 8 652 62.69 60.39 49.05 67.07 50.60 68.,38 
a.sal + I 
Ave. 652 59.53 57,11 45.62 63.11 43.90 66.42 
8 661 68.04 66.57 64.44 63.41 56.10 74.74 rea 112 
113 6 661 63.28 61.73 59.42 59.76 50.86 70.71 





---- --------- . ----
Daily Nitrogen Balance and Biological Value Data o:f Lambs in the 
Metabolism Study on the Ef:ficiency of Urea .Utilization 
Intake Excretion· N .. Meta ... Endog- True Absorbed Bio-
Ration Trial Lamb Dry Fecal Urinary Bal- bolic enous Digested N logical 
No. No. Wt. Matter N N N a nee N N N Utilized Value 
lbs. gm. gm. gm. gm. gm.. . gm. gm. gm .. gm. % 
a. Basal 
1 1 64 625 7.02 5.32 1.46 +0.24 3.47 0.96 5.17 4.67 
2 6 57 624 7.17 4.97 1.37 +0.83 3.46 0.85 5.66 5.14 
3 4 65 624 7.06 4,77 1.71 +0.58 3.46 0.97 5.75 5.01 
4 9 ;9 624 7.01 5.07 1..35 +0.59 3.46 0.88 5.40 4.93 
Ave. 61 624 7.06 5.0.3 1.47 +0.56 .3.46 0.92 5.49 4.94 
b. Basal 
+ 3.3 gm. 1 5 62 628 8.44 5.51 1.28 +1.65 3,49 0.9.3 6.42 6.07 95 
Urea 2 7 56 627 8.59 4.74 1.22 +2.6.3 3.48 0.84 7 • .33 6.95 95 
,.3 1 6.3 627 8.48 5.11 1.91 +1.46 3.48 0.94 6.85 5.88 86 
4 6 62 627 8.4.3 4.15 2.78 +1.50 3.48 0.93 7.76 5.91 76 
Ave. 61 627 8.49 4.88 1.80 +1.81 3.48 0~91 '7.09 6.20 87 
c. Basal 
+ 7.5 gm. 1 3 66 631 10.17 4.80 3.13 +2.24 3.50 0.99 8.87 6.73 76 
Urea 2 8 64 631 10 • .32 4.68 3.31 +2.33 3.50 0.96 9.14 . 6.79 74 
3 5 61 6.31 10.21 5~50 2.20 +2.51 3.50 0.91 8.21 6.92 84 
4 2 70 631 10.16 5.13 1.58 +.3,40 3.50 1.05 8.48 7,95 94 
Ave. 65 6.31 10.22 5.04 2.56 +2.62 3.50 0.98 8.68 7.10 82 
"" . -.J 
R~tion 
d. Basal 





'·' r. Basal.· 
+ 86 p. 
C.S.M. 
~ 
TABLE 29 ' (continueff)f. · 
· · ·~ Intake · · · . Excretion: .. : R. _, .. Meta- ,. Endog~; . . • True···· -
Trial Lamb Dry . Fecal Urinary - Bal- . belie enous Digested 
No_. ~lo. Wt~ Matter N :I N ance · N il · I · 
lbs.· .· . gm-. gm. gm.. . gm. _ · gm~·; gm. ·- gm. - · , · · gm. ·· 
1 4 65 636 12.49 4.58 5. 52 +2 • .39 3 •. 5.3 .• 0.97 11.44 
2 9 ,, 636 12.6, - .s.'J!J 4~69 · +2 •. 21 3~5.3 Q.84~ 10.43 
3 3 67 636 12.54 4.88· 5.24 +2.42 3.53 _ 1.00 11~1, 

















5.,- "-7 61 
8 7.3 
Ave~.· . 68 
6.31 - 8.48 5.46 1.44 +l.58 3~·50 
631 . 8.48 4.71 1.64 +2.13- 3;50 _ 
6jl. 8.48 · 4.58 _ 1.38 +2.52 J.50 
-~~j; .. :;;,''.',-,8Jdt·· ·4i;'Jl}f:\','·l~,9S;;., .. +l.9C) 3~50 






















+l. 98 )';.50 _ 
+3 • .39- · 3~50 



















, A.bsor bed .· '.' 'Bio-
• '- logical 
Utilised Value · 






















Appiu-.ent Coefficients of, Digestion tor Rations Fed Lambs in the 




J ....... Apparent Percentagel>igestibilitx or-
Ratio.n .. Trial ~b Dr7, , ·:; · Org«P>J.c -·- · Crude . ·· Ether Crude· .. No. .:.,o .... Matter· · Mattel'! Protein Extract .... Fiber N.F.E . 
a. Basal - I 1 l 58.0 58.7 24.1 91.8 31.8 68.6 1 
.~;; 6 52;.6-, 53.l 30.9 95.4 11.5 65.4 
i 
3 .. '·'::t,(,-, 63.3 6.1 .• 9 32.3 87.3 34.,7 74.6 .' 
Basal I 
4 55.9 56:i4 27.7 88.5 21~6 67.9 
Ave.,. 57.7 58.0 28.8 90.8 24.9 69.l 
b. 
+ 3.3 I l 5 62.8 63.6 34.8 89.3 43.8 71.8 
I gm. Urea 2 7 69.7 '70.4 47.5 93,4 47,l 79.5 
3 1 67.0 67.8 39.8 96 • .3 38.2 79.0 
4 6 66.9 67.5 50.7 91,6 40.9 76.2 
Ave. 66.6 67.3 43.2 92.7 42.5 76.6 
c. Bas~li 
+ 7.5 I 1 3 70.4 71.2 52.9 90."5 51.1 79.1 I 
gm. ~ea; 2 8 74.9 75.5 54.8 93.5 55.5 89.9 
3 5 70.9 71.9 46.2 88 • .3 49.1 81.8 
4 2 66.9 67.5 49.0 90,4 42.0 76.8 
Ave. 70.8 71.5 50.7 90.7 49.4 81.9 
d. Basal 
+ 13.l l 4 74.6 75.6 63 • .3 92.2 57.2 82.7 
·gllli Urea 1. .2 9 67.9 69.0 54.5 .93,. 5 42.7 78.6 
I 
3 3 73.5 74.4 61.0 86.3 50.4 84.0 
I 4 8 71.9 72.) 60.7 87.7 55.2 79.0 
I Ave. 72.0 72.8 59.9 89.9 51.4 81.4 I 
.~ -·~ll 
+t_,-22 .pr -. 5 1 63.6 64.4 35.5 92.6 41.7· 73,5 
G.S.M. -- 5' 4 66.2 66.8 44.3 93.4 3"1.5 77.2 ,_ 
I 
6 2 63.0 63 • .3 4;.s 92.6 36.6 72.() 
I ' ,· 68.7 69.4 46.6 92.9 43.7 78.8 ! Ave. 65.4 66.o 43.1 92.9 39.9 75.4 I t. Basal! 
+ 86 gm.I 5 3 71.5 72.5 59.1 92.5 ;4.4 80.3 
C.S.M. 5 5 66.'7 67.6 ;2.3 90.1 4'7.9 76.3 
' 7 71.7 72.6 57.6 91.5 58.5 79.5 6 8 74.7 75.2 61.6 94,2 ;7.3 83.0 Ave. 71.2 72.0 57.6 92.1 ;4.5 79.s 
,' i' i'' 
TABLE 31 
Daily Nitrogen Balance and Biological va1ue·nataof Lambs in the 
Urea . and~!~hionir>.: __ Metaboli~m_ Study-
Intake Excretion N Meta- Endog~ •·True · Absorbed . ····-Bio;.;;-
Ration Trial La:.mb Dry Fecal . Urinary Bal;_ belie enous Digested N -·-· logical 
No .. ____ No .• · Wt. Matter N N N ance N .N ··m Utilized Value 
lbs. gm.- .gm. gm. gm. gm •.. gm .•. gm. gm. ..·. gm. . - ,,. 
m. Urea 
11 1 71·.·_ 631 10.15 ,,J •• 89 4.72 +L54 3.50 · 1.06 9.76 6.10 6.3 
11 3 78 631 10.15 4.14 4.87 +1.14 3.50 1.17 9.51 5.S-1 61 
Ave. 75 631 10.15 4.01 4.79 +1 • .35 .3.50 1.11 9.63 5.96 62 
n. Urea 
+ Meth~ ll 4 75 6JJ 10.19 .3.91 4.94 +l.34 .3.51 Ll2 9.79 5. 97 61 
11 5 73 6.33 10.19 3.89 4 • .31 +l.99 3.51 Lo9 9.81 6.54 67 
Ave. 74 6.3.3 10.19 3.90 4.62 +1.67 J.51 1.11 9.80 6.29 64 
o. Urea 
12 2 84 82.3 1.3.22 6.97 4.23 +2.02 4.57 1.26 10.82 7.85 '73 
12 6 75 82.3 1.3.22 6.71 5.05 +l.46 4.57 1.12 11.08 7.15 64 
1.3 4 81 82.3 13.57 5.48 4.82 +J.27 4.57 1.21 12.66 9.05 71 
13 5 79 82.3 1.3.57 6.79 4.1.3 +2-.65 4.57 1.18 11..35 8.40 74 
14 2 90 89.3 14. 7.3 7.02 5.20 +2~51 4.96 1..35 12.67 8.82 70 
14 6 77 893 14. 7.3 7.02 4.40 +3.31 4.96 1.15 12.67 9.42 74 
Ave. 81 846 lJ.84 9.67 4.64 +2.53 4.70 1.21 11.87 8.44, 71 
p. Urea 
+ Meth. 12 7 77 82.3 lJ.28 5.37 4.04 +.3.87 4.58 1.15 12.49 9.60 77 
12 8 90 82.3 lJ.28 5.12 4.58 +J.58 4.58 1.35 12.74 9.51 75 
13 1 80 82.3 13.57 6.23 4.49 +2.85 4.58 1.20 11.92 8.63 72 
13 3 85 82.3 13.57 6.70 5.23 +1.64 4.58 1.27 11.45 7.49 65 
14 7 83 896 14.80 7.04 5.15 +2.61 4.97 1.24 12.73 8.82 69 
14 8 94 896 14.80 6.02 5.91 +2.87 4.97 1.41 13.75 9.25 67 




TABIB 31 (continued) 
- ------- ------- ---- -----~·- -------
: ---~ Inta.g·· - -. ~: · ·· · lpretion --- I Reta Bndog--.. True . -lbsorbed Bio-
Ration Trial X4pb - _ : Dry - Fecal - -Urinary Bal- bolic enous -Digested IT logical 
Bo 1 •2& ·Vto Matts •-- B . - R _ ance 11 • lf_ -Utilized Value lbs. p~-
q.- Lev 
... p. ·•·· ga. gm. gm. -~-- gm. j 
Protein_ - 1, ·1 83 883- .lQ.18 s.89 - 1.97 +2.32 4.90 1.24, 9.19 8.46 92 
lS 3 87 t!S.3 10.18 6.98 1.94 +1.26 4.90 lo.30 8.10 7.46 92 
16 2 96 88.3 -_ 9.71 6.41 - 2.S.3 +0.77 4.90 1.44 8.20 7.ll fft1 
16 6 82 883 9.71 6.81 2.30 _ - +0.60 4,..90 1.23 7.80 6.73 86 
17 s 87 18.3 9.88 6.94 2.cn +0.87 - 4.90 1~30--_--- 7~84 1.rn 90 
18 7 89 883 10.49 6.74 2.lS +1.60 4.90 1.33 8.65 7.8.3 -90 
18 • lOJ. 883 10·.49 - 6.10 - 2.21 +2.1;4 4.90 1.51 9.29 8.59 92 19 3 95 883 10~16 6.73 1.8'7 +l.56 4.90 1.42 8.J.3- 7.88 ·9S ...... 90 88.3 10.10_ 6.,S,- 2.u +1.39 4.90 l.}5 8.42 ' 7.6.4 91 
r. f.ov 
Protein 15 ' -85 886 10~3; 6.44 2.25 +l.66 4.92 1.27 .. -a.,,-. ,.15 ~ + Beth. i6 ., 87 886 10.03 6.8.3 2.62 - +O.S8 4. 92 - - l /3'0,~ · - 8~~:- "'6.,8i> ,a . 16 8 99 886 10.0.3 6.)6 - 2 .. ,, - +1~12 4.92 1.48 s.,, 7.52 87 
17 l 8S 886 10.20 6.03 _ 2.10 - +2.(11 4o9,2 . 1.27 9.09 8.26 91 
17 3 90 886 10.20 _ 6~84 2.06 +l.30 4~92 i.JS 8.28 ,.,, 91 
18 2 98 888 11.01 6.21 2 .. '14 +2.06 - 4.9.3 1 .. 4-, - 9;.73 8.46 87 
18 6 84 888 -ll.01 7.41 2.87 ..0.'13 4.9.3 1.26 s.,, 6.92 81 




Apparent ~igestibility of Rations Fed Lambs in the Urea 
and ?ifethionine.Metabolisn Study 
I Trial 
·AI?Rarent Percentage, ot Digestibilit1 · of -
Ration Lamb Dry Organic Crude Ether Crude . 
No. No. Matter Matter Protein Extract Fiber N.F.E. 
m. Urea 
11 1 72.5 7.3 .J 61.7 92.4 51.4 80.7 
11 .3 74.4 74.9 59.2 93.9 56.7 Si.8 
Ave. 73.5 74.1 60.5 93.2 54.1 81.3 
n. Urea 
+ Meth. 11 4 76.6 76.9 61.6 95.2 58.6 83.8 
11 5 74.0 74.8 61.8 92.0 58.6 80.7 
Ave. 75 • .3 75.9 61.7 9.3.6 58.6 82 • .3 
o. Urea 
12 2 69.9 70.5 47.4 91.4 43.1 81.2 
12 6 63.9 64.3 49.2 91.9 .36.5 73.6 
13 4 74.9 75.1 59.6 96.5 54.0 82.7 
13 '~ 70.0 70.l 49.9 92.4 50.7 78.l 
14 2 66.9 67.8 52.3 84.8 35.3 79.0 
14 6 61.8 61.8 52.3 88.0 25.3 72.8 
Ave. 67.9 68.3 51.6 90.8 40.8 77.9 
p. Urea 
+ Meth. 12 7 69.7 70.1 59.4 90.7 47.9 77.4 
12 8 75.5 75.6 ·61.4 94.2 57.6 82.2 
13 l 67.4 68.0 54.2 95.3 37.4 77.9 
13 .3 68.3 69.2 50.5 77.3 47.3 78.3 
14 7 69.2 70.l 52.5 86.4 43.1 80.l 
14 8 74.7 74.8 59.3 90.9 52.6 83.1 
Ave. 70.8 71..3 56.2 89.1 47.7 79.8 
q. I.ow 
Protein 15 1 61.4 61.7 42.1 93.3 37.0 69.5 
15 3 60.9 61.l 31.6 89.7 36.9 69.8 
i6 2 59.7 59.9 34.2 87.9 24.1 71.4 
16 6' 60.0 60.4 29.9 90.0 27.0 71.6 
17 5 57.5 57.5 29.8 95,9 22.6 68.6 
18 7 59.0 59.1 35.8 89.9 32.5 68 •. 0 
is 8 69.9 69.8 41.8 86.3 53.2 76.9 
19 3 64.6 64.8 33.2 91.7 36.1 75.1 
Ave. 61.6 61.8 34.8 90.6 33.7 71.4 
r. Low 
Protein 15 5 54.2 53.9 37.9 91.9 23.5 62.6 
+ Meth. 16 7 57.9 58.3 .31.9 88.8 27.3 68.5 
16 8 66.7 66.5 36.6 91.2 34.0 77.7 
17 1 61.1 61.3 40.8 94.0 25.5 73.3 
17 3 61.9 62.1 32.8 92.8 33.9 7L8 
18 2 64.8 64.8 43.6 91.1 41.5 72.8 
18 6 ;;.4 55.4 32.8 86.7 27.7 64.5 
19 5 59.6 59.5 41.5 93.7 28.4 69.l 
Ave. 60.2 60.2 37.2 91.3 30.2 70.0 
TABLE JJ 
.. __ .. _._ .. 
Ewe Weights, Fleeee Weights and Lamb Production Records 
tor Trial I, the 1949-50 Study 
T•••-- ---- _, - ~ ~-
-------- ------- ---~ 
Ewe Weights . -··e·,- - : , .. Lamo'.Weight;s ' " .., _____ _ 
Initiai Last Wt. Jltter 42 Days Lamb- Breed Sex : At ~: ·. 10: S : 2r 
Lot Ewe 
No~_ No. 
Dec. 10 Before tam~ After :.ing . ot __ of B~th Days :Pays 
Lambing ing Lambing Date ___ MU!iba Lamb · 
1 
lbs. "' ,: lbs. ·lbs. lbs~- '-, .·. lbs. - ibs:1bs. 
12JJ 99 97 
l259b 112 111 
1249 85 .. 9.3 
1234 105 lll 
1257c 107 120-
12.31° ~,3 108 _ 
1260 101 109·(··· 
12410· 92 92 
1258 112 119 

































Ram 7.8 10.0 
Ram_ 9.0 
Ewe -- - 6.8 9.5 




Ram 8.0 7.8 
Eve s.o. 
Ram. 11~.5. 14.0 
a F. V. refers to,. tine-wool ·Iambs~ CrB. -refers to crosslred lambs~ 
b Lamb born normally' bu.t froze to d~ath. 
_c Ewe -died a+ter lambing~-


























Ewe Weights ·: .· •· Lamb Weights· . . 
Inith.i Last Wt. Atte:t: 42 Days Lamb- Breed Sex -1t · .. . 10·: : 2r · .· :42-. Fleiei . 
Lot Ewe . Dec. 10 Before i.amO-: After . ing . of . ot Birta Days\· Days , Days Weight ~ 
No. No. Lambing • irur Lambing . Date Lamb& .Lamb . . ·- "·; · · · ---· - _ ... 
-----~bs .. · lbs---~S..--,·.-lbs .. , ... -. .,,-.. - , ~--...:,,.., . ...:,·:~=~l.bs-...... -----:._];l>s.-='ibs~~-~~-~-cc-,. ~~ 
2 12.35e 129 --118 105 , 3/.31 CrB't . &mi 7.0 · · ·· - · · · 11.3 
1245 126 110 110 9s 'J/4 F.w. Ewe 7.5 11.5 14.s rs.s 10.s 
· · Ewe 5.3 -9.0 12.5 16.5 
1251c 11.3 112 99 31_27 . ~TB. Bam 6.3 . . 
124.3t 105 105 82 3/8 . F.W. Rani 5.5 6.8 









































































































a F. W. refers to f'bie.;.wool' lambs~ CrB~ .refers to crossbreds. 
b Ewe ·aborted shortly before term 1 , single fetus • 
. c Ewe died after ·lambing. 
d E.ve.ditld prior to l.elm~ing, twin f'~tuses. 
e Lamb bc>rn weak, died sho#tq afterward. 
· -f Eve f'ai.led to· JDi.lk, .unable to i:ai• l}l•bs. 
9.8 
8.0 















12.5 · 16~0 
9.0 .11.3 









12 • .3 i7.s 





















































Ewe Weights, Fleece W-eights.and.Lamb Production Records 
· for Trial II, the 1950-5:I. Study 
Ewe WeigMs~.~ ~ 
Initial Last Wt •. After 42 Days Lamb- Sex . Lamb Weightsa 
Nov. 20 Before Lamb-· After · ing of J\t 5 10 21 42 . Fleece 
Lambing ing Lambing Date Lamb Birth Days Days Days Days Weight 
lbs. lbs. · lbs. . - lbs. lbs. . lbs. . lbs. . lbs. lbs. 
104 120 107 110 2/26 Ewe 8.5 12.5 14.0 18.5 26.3 6.5 
106 121 97 3/5 Ewe 7.0 
Ewe 9.0 
110 128 104 91 .3/5 Ewe 8.5 10.8 12.5 15.3 22.0 6.2 
Ewe 7.5 
112 1.32 102 105 .3/5 .~ Ewe 8.8 13.0 15.0 22.0 _31.0 8.0 
J.00 113 98 87 3/6 Ram 10.3 14.0 16.5 20.0 30.0 5.2 
112 . 129 112 87 J/18 Ram 10.0 1.3.5 15.0. 17.5 21.0 8 .. 5 
l0.3 127 110 106 3/20 Ram 11.5 13.5 15.3 17~5 24.0 s.o 
95. 118 104 99 J/2 Ram 10.5 14.0 16.5 23.5 23.0 7.0 
104 127 102 99 3/3 Ewe 8.3 12.0 16.0 19.7 32.0 9.5 
Ram s.o 
111 . 140 127 ll6 3/5 Ram 11.5 14.0 16.J 22.3 J6.0 9.0 
112 141 121 91 3/12 Ewe 9.8 14 • .3 16.5 22.8 34.0 9 • .3 
118 147 121 114 3/11 Ewe 6.5 11.5 · 13.3 18.5 30.5 9.4 
Ram 5~8 
106 135 112 115 3/13 Ram 10.5 12.8 15.3 21.0 29.0 10;.0 
104 120 99 114 j/13 Ram 7.8 9.8 11.8 16.0 24.0 . s.o 
Ram 7.0 ' 
100 124 110 101 3/17 Ram 11.0 14.0 17.5 2.3.5 36.0 8.5 
a Ewes with twin lambs given the largest lamb to raise as a single. 




TABLE .34 (continued) 
Ewe.Weights 
Initial Last ·Wt. · After . 42 Days Lamb- Sex Lamb Weights 
Lot Ewe Nov. 20 Before Lamb- After ing or At 5 10 21· 
No.__ No •. Lambing ing Lambing Date Lamb Birth D!ZS Days Dazs 
lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs~· 
.3 3084 10.3 128 106 109 2/28 Ram 10.0 1.3.0 14.5 19 • .3 
3069 112 137 116 112 3/4 Ewe 10.0 13.5 18.0 26.0 
.3098 105 132 113 111 3/8 Ram 11.5 14.5 20.0 26.5 
3073 114 1.39 120 114 3/10 Ewe 9.8 13.8 16.8 23.0 
309oa 111 139 112 3/12 Ewe 11.5 
3078 109 138 118 123 3/13 Ewe 10.0 12.8 15.3 21.0 
3093 104 1.30 112 10.3 3/16 ~lll 11.3 14.5 17.3 24.8 
3081 106 1.38 111 10.3 .3/20 Ewe 7.5 11.0 14..0 16.5. 
Ram 7.8 
3097 99 1.31 114 101 J/27 Ram 8.5 11.5 1.3.5 17.0 
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